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JL |. . .. I 
*M»M A.. M, am. VOI.S. PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1866. T,nn, EivKtn„uarsperannum, <» 
THE PORTLAND DALLY PUESS is published 
werv *>'» (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A. 
FvsKB> Proprietor. 
'I )£M8:—Eight Dollar*- a year in advand*. 
Trf MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at Ifce 
am^lacu every Thursday morning at $2.00 a 3'car, 
nvattblv in advance. 
ItTES OF Advertising.—die inch oi space, in 
ei|(h ol column', constitutes a “square.” 
$,|50 per square daily first week : 10 centstper 
Weckfttter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu 
nge^ery other day after first week, cents. |{gd square, three insertions or less, 76 cents, one 
>eek<$l-00; 60cents per week alter. 
Un«r head of “Amusements,” >2.00 ner square 
per *eek; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first in- 
ser/on, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
option. 
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State 
Pries’(which has a lai gc circulation in every par- 
ti’tl»t State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and a cents per square for each subs ecu out inser- 
tion. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ENTERTAIN ME NTS. 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Browne, Iicsaeea Sc Managers. 
B.B. Wilkon, Stage Manager. 
Reengagement for 2 Nights Oniv 
of the popular Yankee Comedian 
S. E. LOCKE! 
MONDAY EVENING, Nov. lUlh, 
YANKEE LaKD! 
To conclude with the 
1TAGE STRUCK YANKEE ! 
UESDAY—Powerful bill nnd I,net Nish! of 
YANKEE LOCKE. 
iySee programmes. novl9 It 
VI'.W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
0R. carpe¥ter7 
Oculist and Aurist, 
/"IkN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, until vyfhrther notice, Portland, on Friday morning, No- 
vember 24, upon 
Bfindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BKINCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, Olsihargos from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- la, lore Eyes, Films, Opacltus, an.l all Diseases of the 
Eyg Ear and Throat. 
1ST In most coses the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion 
Artficinl Eyes luscrted Without Paiu. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
GETBut Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an tnswer. 
DOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
oas af so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
Tcdintaial of Hon. Theodore Wyman. 
[From Maine Farmer.] 
Dn Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and lolypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had 
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none 
of these troubles. 
_ 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 16,18GG. 
[FYonx the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August 2,1806. 1 was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for 
ten years I one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Carpenter's Remedies cured me. I can 
now hear m well as Ivor in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour. 
ftUNBNEM. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suffered from sccmfuious sore eyes for 
eight years aud ha«l become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicianswithout benefit. Pr, Cat- 
pester cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
paifectly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLER. 
Hra. S, resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment. is given in her own hand ayic| la correct.—[(los- 
p:l Itanner, Augusta.' 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
Auaustq, bet. 3, 1806, 
Dt. Carpenter oared me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fectly good. I reside in Union. Me, 
LEROY Z, COLLINS. 
[ From t he Rockland Gazette.] 
I suffered from Catarrh aud Deafness twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rgckland, April 19, I860. 
\Prom the Bangor Whig ff Courier.] 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted. to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss 1*018 E. YQUJfG. 
Vcifimeniql of Rev. Itfr, W»O. Thomas. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
of my ears six yoars and receiving only temporary re- 
lief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. Mv ears remain 
perfectly well. W. 0. THOMAS. 
Belf ast, Oct. 11, 1865. 
•rrsJ-Tv 
the Bangor Tinjes.] 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf 1 could not heat our minister, who ft a 
£rylou4 speaker, pitder Carpefiter’s cqre, {hp BhngorHouse, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bana fide.—{Maine Fa rmer. 
SKhe Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge. He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—{Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpe nter has entirely cured persons in this 
City who nave been unclor treatment at thp Eva and 
Jpflrm^riet without petrt£ hfc?nefl|tedV-J( BttyW 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been benetitted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, 
have become satisfied that he Is Bkiilpil in the 
S&2» or diseases wll|c.n he tfqats, aaa careml t» pTara- 
fg§ only wh^t he can* pqrtbrm.—[Bt\w°r Whig $ Co.w:. 
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript. 
novl9 d&wtf 
Abstract of tbelAunwal Statement 
OF 
The Phrcnix Insnrancc Company, 
p* harikord, oonn., 
On tbe t.l Jkar »f Norefnber, lbflfl, 
TO THE ST4TB OF MAINE, 
A..cl.. 
Cult on hand and in Bank.*42,966.57 
Cash In hands of, and due front Agents,.120,669.75 
Loans on Real Estate,.I to,000.03 
Loan, on Real and Personal Security,. 24,690.60 
United States Securities,.141.017.53 
Other Bank Stocks,.. 50,250.00 
Bonds—State, City and Water,.292,220.00 
Accumulated Interest. 4,027.93 
Botal Assets,.•1,061,274.15 
$ .v■. v.v. :.* fc® T ^ 1 WM. B. CLARK, Sec’yi 
HENRY KELLOGG, President, 
X Jillsq& yjc^-PcOsidpi.t. 
W- B. HTTLE & CO., Agents, 
Tt COMVIEBCIAI, STREET, 
November IS, is«6, djw 
AMERICAN LLOYDS l 
THE understated hereby give notice that he has been appointed Agent of American Lloyds for 
the State of Maine, an.l is prepared to inspect vessels 
of all sires in course of construction and report the 
same for classification. 
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a 
WILLIAM ROOKltii, Inspector 
Bath, Me., Nov. M,; 1606. n.-vtiMlm5* 
PEBC|VAL bqnney, 
(Jonnsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Twe R«er» ubqvo Preble Henw, 
PORTLAND, me, 
povlO 
__ 
if 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
street. References required. nolMlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I,is! of l.ellcis Unclaimed 
IN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine on 1 the leth day of Novowber, 18U6. 
CADIES’ CIST. 
Adame I'. Itiunt Morrison (Jeorttie 1. tare 
Alien Francis Miller Henry lira A \ or .Joshua mis Mooney dohnna Biaddoca Mau.ly M Marsh 'deromu mrs Diuzol Ann E mis \l cDonald Mary Mrs Bibber Clara W Aiugibrd Mary J mrs Brown Carrie W Me.Maun Mary 12 mrs 2 Berry7 Nellie M McKenney N'ancv Airs Brown Nellie A Met iinn Rosanna 
Bolnon E .1 Molaugb Rose lor Oather- 
Brow n Hannah F lne 1 >eejy Beckett Lydia mrs Miller Robert mrs 
Baker LS mrs M a vo Samuel inrs 
Bolton Margie Navi Nellie E 
Berry Mary E Niles Frances 
Brs vn Sarah J F mrs Nolan Mary7 
Blakcy Sarah Pierce Letty A 
Couture Jennie Z mrs l'ounty < arrio 
OlaryLuey rare Pnshard Tos mrs 
Cnute Maly A Phillips Jennie inrs 
Cougfllu Margaret mrs Patienon Lucy A 
Cobb Raudall G mrs Prince Lucy mrs 
Christmass S mrs Kilacioe Eary Mrs 
Jlcume Amy F Prince Mary G )yer Lizz e inrs Powers Mary L 
Dunbar Nellie C Patterson Sophia mrs 
Davis llattie P Ryan Bessie 
Duly John N mrs Rowe Betsy E mrs 
Dresser Alary A mrs Robert-C R mrs 
]>otea Alary mrs Roberts Ebon Smis 
Davis Mary A Roberts EutLalas W 
Donovan Capt mrs Runey Frank mi a 
Dresser O F mrs DeBos-eau Hattie 
Denting Richard mrs Rus-geli Julia 
Dennett W H mrs Richard' on Mary H mrs 
Eaton Nellie mrs Ramsdell Mary mi s Ellis Mary* Ross Su*ie E 2 
Edmonds M A Ricker Sami mrs 
Feeney Cate Randall Sarah P mrs 
Farmer Emelino J Simplon Emu a 
Fickett Elizabeth Cape E Stxout Ella F 
Oilman Mitt e Small Harrriet N 
Gibnan Lucinda A mrs Sliui t iet Hannah L mrs 
Gill Lorin la L mrs Simpson John A Mrs 
Uivgaire Maay Swett Jessy mrs 
Gray Rachel mrs Sawyer Louise E mrs 
Greei.tSophia mrs Stock well L mis 2 
domicilingThomasMmrsSoal Mary mi's 
Hall Berth H Spaid n Mary Jane mrs 
Hart Lizzie Stevens Michael mrs 
Haskdll E mrj Scott Alary A mn 
Hatch E H mrs Silver Maria 
Harmon Nellie D 2 Tuttle Abba E 
Haggerty Cate TiuesJeU E M 
Hyde Jennie mrs Torrey Fannie mrs 
Hammons Jane Thayer Harriet mrs 
Hamilton Littla Thompson Jennie mis 
Howard I^oda mrs Titcnmb Marla 
Haylc M L mrs T&rbox Sarah E 
Haggcti Marth P mrs Vnderwood Emily 
Jordan Oharlos mrs Woo 1 Lottie V M mrs 
Jacknon Margaret W ranWillev Cathtrine mrs 
Jordan Susan Ware Elite M 
Kidder James D mrs Worccstir Nellie M 
Lindall Alice J Whitten Ellen M mrs 
Larrabee Joanna R Wheeler Horalio mrs 
Leighton L F mrs Woodsworlh Waxriet mrs 
Ladklns Mary mrs Wilbridge Louise 
Mulin Bridget Waite Alary Exnrs 
Miller Clara S Wren Martha 
Merrill Eunice K Webb Roxinder mrs 
Man Lizzie M Youu r David mrs 
McFarlen Ellen 
gentlemen's list. 
Abbot Alexis King Krasins 
Armstrong Arthur forICellev Edw 
Ebcn SimontoB Kcnnhtion Geo O 
Adams Clement J Kimball Joseph Abbott David K Kennedy Jolm A 
Adams James R 2 Knowles Samuel 
Anderson J M Levensclcr Aazro 
Akely T J _.tbby Arthur 
Adams Wm tot Mies Em-Lewis E Andrew 
ma Adams Lombard E E 
Bryant Chas H Lindsey C N 
Brown Charley Loring Clias Burch Chas W Lewis Dexter W 
Bendcrnagle Chas Lanabco Danl F for Mrs 
Berry Daniel Ann D Ling Bernard Donald Lilies David 
Brown Emerson Lee Edw 
Blnisdell Edw Locke E D & Co 
Brown Geo Libbv Francis 
Babb Hiram Lawlcs Geo T 
Bootliby H B Lancaster 11 capt for Jcf- Bariels H L Lieut ferson Springer 
i Baxter Jamos Larrabce Jolm for Miss 
Butler J Susan C Lowell 
Blackmar J Rev Lary John Burrows J. W Lewis James P 
Ballou John Lilly J L 
Buchanan John Livingston Josiah E 
Barrett J L Hon Com ofLcbrokc Joseph Pensions Liscomb John F( Boynton Oscar E Lee Julius 
Buzzcll O A Looney P J for Miss Fan- Bartlctt Oren D nie A Loonev 
Buchanan R D Lotlirop Sami 
Barsfow Sami N for Mrs Lilly Thos 
Catharine Murray Loftis Wm 
Barns Sami Merrill Amos 
Boody S Mitchell A1 vah G 
Bryant Wm S Morgan Alfred 
Barker W H Maxwell C P 
Buchanan Wm Moseley Charley 
Campbell Angus Milliken Chas G 
Cool both Asbry Mitcbcll D L 
Curtis A Frank McGinnis Douglas 
Chapman Amos Mahanc Dennis 
Clough A W capt Milliken Daniel W 
Cummings Barny P Millar Edw 
Coe Chas W Mortimer Edgar r Costillo & Meehan Moore Frank D 
Crumly, Bashlingtou A Mann Gorham 
Kendall Msrrill Hoiatio fur Mn 
Collins Cornelius Clan mla < arletou 
Chase Clias M Merrow James 
°**** p f,'r Mrs ChariJo.-.ath 
TUorpe Me Cane rt)- John for Jas Cowlin Dennis for Jolm Nule 
Cowlin Merrill J W 
Clifford Dennis Mwstiad Jose Francis Es- 
CqUemgr Ebon Capt trella Chase Edmund Monday John Clark Edward R Morgan James 
Cobb GG Manner Joseph 
Cram Geo Moore Josiah 
Cushing Geo for Mrs Ab-Morton James 0 
bie G Cushing Marrinw Jamas (Cape 
Colohan G J Lights) 
Cook J li McArdio Jolm 
Corneal Jacob McIntosh James W 
Coucannon John Miller James 
Costello J H Mally Jolm 
Clark Joshua S for Jeru-McGuirc John 
slia S Clark Mantwell Joseph or Pat 
Costello John for Daniel Hyau * 
Sullivan Mercer Joseph 
Cosliiug John Mayberry J J 
Curleii James for EdwardMetcalfJkunos C 
Burke Mitchell IT W 
Cuzncr John McLaughlin James 
Chambers John G Mayo Jolm F 
Copelanrl Joseph Merrill Joseph ^ 
Cudworth Levi Mip nhy Mich) 
Carroll Michl hFatiifpi for Mias Ma^ 
Corey Mu li] ria 9 Morse 
Converge Matt E McDonough Patrick 
Cummings Roscoe F McMann Parker 
Cate R A Mayberry Pliin 9 
Cooper Tlios E Mullins Peter 
Childs Thos Morrison Peter 
Cotter Wm Mitchell R T for M T Bros 
Crockett W Memertcn Thos Fardis 
Cawscr Wm M\\llem Thga 
Dickson Alonzo MarsnalfTlios for Miss An- DeWt OiaSW G Yonug ^ 
Dunlap C F McDonald Win Robert 
Davis I) O capt kwrd Win NCqpt 
D.rummoiid Sc RichardsoRjwrri.il wni H 
Dowipng & 9turdevant Marr W Wallace 
Dodge. Collior & Perkins Mabec W D 
Dyer E R Nutter W W 
Dyer Edw NorcrossEH 
Dunn Grosvener Nicholas Frank O 
Davis G W Nickerson J W Capt 2 
Dyer Goo E Nichols J T G Rofod 
Dill Harrison Neneli vRejid^lV?! 
Detvl r»g Hc.iih: JffirfG }\ o tJmRby James Oliver Thomas Westbrook 
Doano Joshua D Preble Clcvolan l B 
Dver J T for Mrs John TPuUeu C A 2 
Dyer Preble C B 
Davis Joshua Plummer Dauiel for Mary 
Doherty James for John II Plummer 2 
O’Conners Pillsbnry Danl ffcpe E 
Descent James J Pottas Edited W' 
Dnitpiv dolin'' PcftfTJnioiitl B 2 
Dodge Jolin H Poor Geo H 
Dodge J Frank Pollistcr Geo 
Dennison Peter G Prince H L 
Deelian Patrick Plummer If 
Darcey Patrick Packard Isaac 2 
ihmat- 
Eaton Albert E Put-ce Jas 
Elwdl AS 15 Preble^Qb^Q 
Fovl An* foaH 
Pickett Geo capt Porter Mows 
Fogg Geo B Penerly Otice 
Fuller Jolin G Porter Robert 
Fenn JW 2 Paine Richard 
Fuller John G Prebble S 
Freight John Pat ridge Solomon 
Foster James B Parker Warren C 
ax* sinju ■ 
Porlartoe Peter Pool Win fo,r mrs John 
i°j«y Sjejm^ Rijlglit f ofjsy Thomas Bauaie.ut Alphouas 
Frvp W K Boss Aloert 13 
Graves Alpheus M Robinson Albert J 
Gilbert Albert Bag? B F 
Greene Clias E Runy Frank 
Gorbam James Rankins F W A 
Greenlow Jae P Ross Jas W 
Gurney James Rolie Jolin $ 
Garey MezeroQ Ru’lk ;T«Vu 
G>u*clo Fiji* Wlhw E**}1» ~ 
Gage R iff ■r '■ c 1 BsMbsoii Bobt 
Harvoy David S Reed Stinson 
Henry Eben W 2 Rice Thomas 
Hooper Elias T Rk'liardson Thi s 
Hatheway E capt RoSSTJtnfi' 
fceWt,l fawyei** Albiorr 
Hatch F.raik Sancicr Btc ■ ■ 
Harvey Geo R Spencer Benj for miss Eliza 
Hacker Geo H J Chapped 
Hall H P SfcricUlafciFb 
|£b1b^f Westbrook 
I agile John Sonic Clias E 
Itawkes J J G Smith Etniuet R 
i ."we; J >V Haifapl MWpi 
[ opklns jtolm H firoafi Edmond B Hanson Jethro G Sarland Evan 
Hasowood James Sweet Elaworth s 
Haines John Smith Frank 
Haskell Lawrence Soule Geo T 
Hill Lutlicr Ibr Miss Em-Shaw G U 
Ilia Hill. Sawyer Geo G 
HallNatF Seely Geo 
Halter It E for EugoneEl-Stewar_t Geo W 2 
nM&lns XhMPUua Siuttli'kaac 
Jfe&tlnhftn Win Stevemi Jiflin 
Irvtn Win steven* John r 
Jones Geo II 
Jordan John Snell Jolm E 
Jones James SVlViph r Jolm p 
Jones & Harmon Htamg Johu E 
Johnson & Barthn Silver Jolm ft to,r Ifanuel 
Jbnlan Jolm 'Ciiteii 
Jordan John W for Bow-Smith John 2 
den Smith Stover Nelson for John 
Jones j Maxwell Jordan Jolm II mr Lovln-Sliaie- Natlil 
pa Maw Suffolk Glass Co 
Jordan M H Smith Sand C Jqrilen Utichl Skillings Sumner W tbr Johnson Wm M for Miss Mrs Emma Skillings 
Lottie S Johnson Stafford Sami for Joseph Jones William Y Stetson 
| Knox Chas E Strolls Sand 
| Knapp E B 2 Sexton Tim* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Smith Willard H Thompson T C Capt Saunders Wm b Tolman & Eastman 
Stewart Wm E Tolman W E 2 
Smith Wm True Wm II II 
Sheridan Wm Thayer William 
Sanborn Wesley for GcoUpliam Robert H 
Chick Varney Edward P 
Strawn W S Varney Lindlev for Miss 
Tolman A M Emma R Tukey 2 
Thomas Major II Western Clarence A 
Thompson H (Cape Eliz.) White Chas M 
Tukoy Benj F for Mrs EWinslow E M 
TnUey Waitt Harry 
Tolman C A Wing H B 
Thompson Chas (Cape E.) Whittier J W for E E Day 
Tyler David Wolf John tor mrs Wm 
Torrey Eben P Lawrence 
Timmons George H Whittier James Jr 
Tohni)>aon James B Willey Jacob Trafion Josiali L Wattert Julius 
Tenan James Wiley L D Taylor John 2 Willey Lucy Thompson John Whiting M H 1 yuan James 3 Webster Osmar 0 
1 aylor James L Waite Reuben 
Thompson Jonathan Waterhouse Sc wall S 
Thompson Jos Willey Wm A Thompson L L Ward Wm forBridffetCady Thompson L S Wliitnev & Means 
Tliayer P B Rev Whitman & Co 
Tibbets Samuel B 
SHIP LETTER*. 
Post Isaac sch A Richards 
Taylor Francis do 
Coombs S B capt sch Acton 
Smith Richmond L on board Andrew Peters 
McDonnell Wm A sch Auuie Freeman 
Loring Benj sch Abbie 
Cook Elisha capt sch Alegra Lancaster Joseph H sch Carrassia 
Stevens Jacob Capt sch C D Stacy Clark Marison C sch G B McLellan 
Winslow Thos J Capt sch Gen Grant 
Filts Wm Capt brig H S Emery Page Thos R capt sch John Byers 
Me Varnish John 
Ham Geo sch J Fisher 
Partridge Robt brig N Stowers 
Lebroke Joseph sen Maton Las 
Cobb Nfithl ship Itoyal Saxon 
P:Umer Chas H sch Bolon 
Praecott capt sch Tilt 
Dajr Elias H sch Texas 
Bishop Norman sch Union 2 
___W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
830,000 First Prize ! 
KELLEY & CO.’S 
GRAND NORTH AMERICAN 
PRIZE CONCERT ! J 
Will positively take place at 
CHICAGO, ILL., 
And all the Prizes will be honorably and (airly awarded in a lew days. Due notice will be given when it comes off ; but owing to the magnitude of ilie undertaking, the time is nee-sturdy deterred for 
a bnef period. 
The Tickets nearly all Sold! 
Valuable Gifts, valued al $500,- UOO will be presented to Ticket Hold- 
ers, including $100,000 ia 
Greenback.. 
Number of Tickets Issued, ~t00,000. 
PRICE, 81. EACn. 
The greatest inducement ever offered to the public! 
W'Ercrr Other Ticket Receives a Oift! 
I Gift in Greenbacks, .... 931,(100 
1 ‘‘ 10,0(0 
1 5,boo 
: s 4,000 
1-1 3,000 
1 ~ 2.000 
20 •* 91,000 each, 20,000 
20 $500 eacli, 10,000 
20 $100 each, 2,000 
20 $50 e cli, 1,000 
80J * .910 each, 8,000 1 Reeii.ence in Chicago, 5000 
10 City Lois in Chicago, $500 each F.’ouo 
4) Plan s, $.5(10 each, ... 20,000 20 ** Melodeans, $1;50 each, 3,000 100 Family Bi .lcs $20 eacli, 2,000 200 * Gents’ Gnld Waiehes, $150 each, 30.000 200 Ladies’ Gold Watci.es, 9100 each. 2o,0.i0 200 American If. C. Silver Watches, 
$0o each, 13 000 
300 Pat. Lever, II. C. Silver Watches, $40 each, \2 000 
Tf gether with $£0,000 additional in value, in minor 
prizes. 
A Prize i? given to every other Ticket! 
The distribution will take place after the Concert, where twenty thousand persons can witness it. 
All Agents and Purchasers willbesnpp led with 
a list 01 the awards a. soon as published. 
*„* The drawn uumbers will be published imme- 
SliSLl52r t.he V?!**** takes fiUae. in the Boston neraKi aim oiij r leading pampers. 
FP*'JBv direction of Mossrs. Kauv & Co., tile Subscription Books will retrain open for a tew days, until all tlio named of subscribers can be got in and accurately recor ’ed. 
THE LAST OPPORTUNITY ! 
Is now oftere 1 for Tickets in this Prize Concert. To 
be liad at 
13 Court Street, Boston. 
t3P All orders received nnd registered by the sub- scriber, will be in the awards. 
TICKETS. 81,00 EACH. 
Five for $4.50—Ten for $9.00—Mailed any where, by 
The New England Agent, 
Who is authorized to sell Tickets for tide Grand En- 
tQi'prtoe lor a lew days yet. 
4ddreaa, v.itli a stamp tor returns, 
CHAS. THACHER, 
PUBLISHER, 
No. 15 COURT ST., BOSTON, 
Nov ill—dttAw2t 
^ 
Oak Plank-Locust Treenails. 
a, 2 1-2 and 3lnch W. O. Plank, 
14 inch Idocnst Treenail?, 
for sale by 
W W. BROWN, 
uov!9d3i* Brown’s Wharf. 
For Sale Cheap. 
T5IVE Elnek Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long 
A’ each, and one couuiinz-room Desk, a very nice 
one. F. INGRAHAM. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 19,18C0. tf 
Brick Houses for Sale on Spring St. 
tPHtiEE story brick dwelling XJqumk with over A 8000 feet of land, t leagu'd tv located. Price rea- sonable. Ttt'JUj, libariU. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
uoviMSw_ Middle street. 
Wanted. 
Ten Good Brick Layers wanted immediately at 
Cumberland Mills. 
GEO.. W- HAMMOND, Agent. 
MftM, Hoy if, \m-neiassdtf 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masoi\ic Mremeij’s 
PqUIPMENTS ! 
M'ettHi‘8. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after having beeu burned out of Federal street, July 4tli, haye resumed business in the room over the 
store of 
J. TEWKSB\T|tY A CO., 
CORNER OF 
V.I19IE AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW 
--a stock of O^k tanned Leather in 
frffor ? ^ fatuly to execute all ojr- 
Phila lei phi a 0«1< Tinned Leather 
Iptre Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and 
Force Pumps, 
{title*, Towns mid Corporation* 
C>an be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on ay rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, 
&<*., ma le to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels 
f irnished and Hose repaired. novlTdtf 
¥¥*f <TrTc- 
t 
s S K WALL 
BAR REMOVED 
*«. .'VM STHEET, 
n<tS.u00?.a'‘°i!1’‘ Ca8co StMct, Ilia stork of FANCY (J(¥)DS. (live him acall. 
Koveintor 17. <Kifc 
The Portland Glass Company 
Are prepared to furnish 
Rich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets / 
And ail Kinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.— 
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory. nol7dlm 
A V'.V 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
..*♦*- m— 
Mon'lay Morniug, November 19, 1866. 
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FROM MEXICO. 
Maximilian uot Allowed to leave 
tlie Country. 
Juarez Hopeful of a Speedy Evac- 
uation by the French, 
CITY OF JAI.APA CAPTURED BY 
THE LIBERAL*. 
Orfeat of 1300 Aualrinu« near Oaxnra. 
New York, Nov. 17. The Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondence of tbo 1st lias the following: 
Maximilian is on his way direct to the capi- tal. It is rumored that Marshal Bazaine sent 
him word tliat if he attempted to leave Mexico 
without permission he (Maximilian) would be placed under arrest, and also that he advised 
the commander of the Austrian lrigate Don- dols not to let Maximilian embark on his vessel. 
The Herald’s Chihuahua letter of Oct. 22d, 
says: President Juarez is sanguine of the speedy evacuation of the French invaders. General 
Aranclo is inarching on Durango with 1000 men, there being 1500 men engaged in besieging that 
^ ^uarez says he will never consent to saddle the French debt on the country. General Miramon. had arrived on his way to Mexico, having obtained the necessary permis- 
sion from Maximilian. 
T 
New Orleans, Nov. 17. Late Mexican advices state that Maximilian 
had arrived at Cordova, where he was stopped and prevented from proceeding further until he should abdicate in favor of the person named by Bazaine. 
The Emperor offered to abdicate in favor of 
Iturbiue, but this was not accepted and he re- turned to Mexico, declining to abdicate in favor of any one else. 
Official documents recently sent from New Orleans by the French steamer Sonora to 
°ru7, have been abstracted from the office 
ot the Captain of port at Vera Cruz. It is sup- posed said documents are now in New York or Washington. 
The Austrian frigate is ready to sail at a mo- 
ment s notice. 
victj?ry near Osjaca and evacuation of that town by the Imperialists is confirmed. 
Jalapa, it was thought, would soon be evacu- ated by the Imperialists. 
Washington, Nov. 18. It is Stated by parties authorized to speak for the Republic of Mexico that it is the firm in- 
tention of President Juarez to order an elec- 
tion, m accordance with the Constitution for 
President and members of Congress, as soon as it shall be practicable to do so. 
Official advices from Vera Cruz to the 1st 
inst., have been received. 
The city of Jalapa and the fortress of Perote have been captured by the Liberal General 
Montarre. 
<£mL,!ea“(l9alder’‘«two ImPar*al chieftans °f Vera Cruz, have submitted to 
tne N ational Government. 
Gen.Diaz officially reports that he raised the 
Srr?e*£f i)azaca’ an“ on the 18tli met a column ot 1,500 Austrians coming to its relief, near Carbonsia where, after a battle of eight hours, he obtained a complete victory, pursuing the 
enemy and taking 300 prisoners, four cannon and a large quantity of munitions of war. 
He would march back to Oaxaca to capture the garrison. 
A portion of Maximilian’s private baggage had arrived at Vera Cruz. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Disbursements of the Treasury. 
President <Joliti«on ami tlic lute Insurgent 
Sin Kin. 
QUARANTINE REFUTATIONS IN 
CUBA. 
.. Washington, Nov, 17. l he disbursements of the Treasury this week 
on account of the War, Navy and Interior De- 
l);l^™io'ta.Tare “ follows, War-Department, Nav^> SB08,427; Interior, $568,000. Gov^urntnings of Colorado hn* tills city, and gives encouraging reports of the 
disposition of the Indian tribes in the vicinity of that Territory. 
It has already been stated during the past week that President Johnson has had audien- 
ces with prominent gentlemen from all sec- 
tions in relation to the present condition of po- litacal affairs. Chief Justice Chase, Gen. Grant, Maj. Gen. Sickles and Dix, among others, have 
freely given their views, actuated by a sincere desire for such action as may be best calculated 
to fully restore the late insurgent States in all 
their relations to the general Government.— The idea seems to be that as long as the Ex- 
ecutive ami Legislative branches are di- vided in opinion, the South must romain un- 
represented in Congress, Henae, the desire to eflect some arrangement to accommodate the 
differences between them. According to cur- 
rent representations, thePresidcut lends a 
willing ear to all suggestions in that direction, hut thus far nothing definite has been accom- 
plished. 
The quarantine restrictions of Cuba have 
•been so tar relaxed that vessels from any port 
in the United stakes except Philadelphia and New Orleans, with clear bills of health, prop- erly endorsed by the Spanish Consul, may en- tor any port of the Island at once and dis- 
charge passengers and cargo. 
Foreign News per Steamer. 
New York, Nov. 18. The steamship City of Boston, from Liver- 
pool 7th, and Queenstown 8th, has arrived. A deputation o.n the subject of the Atlantic 
and Pacino .Railroad through Nicaragua had waited on Lord Derby, who said the uuilertak- 
mg appeared to be a most important interna- tional one, and strongly advised the dqputatk n to bring the subject at once before the Foreign office, and said that in the. meantime he would 
bring it before l\is colleagues. The ne w Prussian Gazette contradicts the 
rumor that changes would shortly be effected 
in the Prussian Cabinet. 
The progress made in the preliminary meas- 
ures for the organization of a North German 
Confederation will.it is believed, enable the 
new German Parliament to assemble at the 
begiumng oi next year. A Itoyal decree has been issued declaring the 
province of Veuetia would henceforth form an 
integral part of the Kingdom of Italy. Sixteen Senators have been appointed for Venetia. 
In a circular the new Foreign Minister ol 
Austria, Baron Von Benst, declares that the 
Imperial Government will remain faithful to the peaceful and conciliatory nedioy it has at 
a lAlmr.pur3m;<1’ljut »f fi»e unfortunate issue of the late WOT Imposes that attitude upon the country qs a necessity, the same reason renders 
it more than ever a duty upon the Government zealomdy to uphold the dignity ol the Empire. A dispatch from Buoharest says great enthu- 
siasm was displayed by the inhabitants on the return of the Hospodar to the capital. His Highness was met at the gates of the nalaoe by his Cabinet Ministers, the Bishops and all the officials of the city. 
New York Items. 
DAMAGE BX BATE STORM. 
I'm*. QF THE PIB4TE BB1INE, 
New York, Nov. 17. 
Five distilleries—two in New York, two in 
Brooklyn, and one in Jersey City—have been soiled for violating the internal revenue law.— 
The owners, ostensibly manufacturing burning 
fluid, were actually making whiskey. Several hundred thousand dollars are involved. 
The recent heavy gale and storm caused con- siderable damage in this vicinity. A building 
on the corner of Bridge and Nassau Streets, Brooklyn, was blown down. No lives were 
lost. Loss $3,000. A three story building in Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn, was demolished, and several other buildings were more or leas damaged. Trees were uprooted, and the base- 
ment of the City Hall, in Jersey City, used as 
a station house, was flooded, and the 'prisoners had to be removed. 
Jhe trial of Braine, the alleged pirate of the 
y;h(‘sapeake, went oyer for the term yesterday, iu ™,e courts of Brooklyn, or account of inac- 
s.ibiRty of witnesses, 
Hurricane at the Bahamas 
Fortune Island Desolated and the 
People Starving. 
Baltimore, Nov. 16. 
Capt. Knight, of the brig Water Wich, which 
arrived at this port to-day from St. Jago de 
Cuba, reports having been boarded while pass- 
ing Fortune Island in Crooked Island Straits, 
in the Southern Bahamas, on the 30th of Octo- 
ber, by parties from shore, who stated that eve- 
rything on the Island had been destroyed by a 
hurricane the day preview 10? houses having 
been blown <\p,wn, ahd that the inhabitants are 
\u a W%ol(- starvation. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
The Rumored Proposed Suffrage 
Compromise. 
Cliipf Jiiatipp C'hane and l*re»idcut John* 
mou in CaawultRiiou. 
Republican and Democratic Lead- 
ers United in its Favor. 
THE HERALD. TIMES, AND CHI- 
CAGO TIMES AFFIRM IT. 
New York, Nov. 17. lhe morning journal* have special dispatch- 
5® relative to the alleged interview between Chief Justice Cliaie anil the President. 
The Times says the Chief Justice was again with the President to-night interchanging views relating to the idea of proposing a gen- eral amnesty in consideration for qualified suf- 
frage. The amnesty proposition meets with 
almost universal approbation from representa- tives of all parties here. 
auT xf* sa^8 Chief Justice Chase is at the White House again this evening, in con- sultation with the President upon the subject ot compromise measure#, which the leaders of 
both the principal patties are now urging 
upon Mr. Johnsop. Tbfc compromise is said to consist in offering to lhe people of the South 
a general amnesty, in consideration of their 
accepting universal suffrage with qualification either of property or intelligence. It is be- lieved this measure will be well received by all parties. The President seems inclined to give the subject a full consideration. 
The World denies in toto the statements above. Judge Chase’s interview, the World 
says, related to the causes for the delay in the trial of Jeff. Davis. Judge Chase, it affirms, was not present last Digit with the Cabinet as stated. 
Strangely enough the Tribune has nothing on the subject. 
A special telegram to the Chicago Times has the important announcement that Southern 
men now m Washington indorse the position lately taken by that paper preferring the b^oad platform of universal amnesty for im- partial suffrage to the Constitutional amend- ment. 
Mr. Prescott, well known in connection with the rebellion, and as Assistant Secretary of State under Mr. Buchanan, adopts this view as that ot his own State, South Carolina. 
rri 
m 
New York, Nov. 18. ine Herald s W ashington special dispatch reiterates the report ^f a good understanding between the President and Chief Justice Chase, and says the President will make concessions to Congress, among which will be no further removals from office, on account of political 
opinions. 
From California. 
San Fbancisco, Nov. 15. lhe Chamber of Commerce of this city has 
unanimously adopted a memorial to Congress, which, after reciting the previous action of the 
Chamber, sets forth that the act of Congress 
requiring the Pacific Mail Steamship Compa- 
ny to perform thirteen trips yearly to China, in 
consequence of being allowed to leave Hono- lulu out of the regular route, causes great in- 
convenience to the travelling a*id mercantile 
community, disarranges the plans also for a 
rapid steam communication with China and 
Japan, and is oppressive to tho company des- ignated to perform the contract, thirteen trips involving the necessity of another steamship, and additional yearly expense of $130,000 with- out commensurate advantage to the Govern- 
ment, public or steamship company. The me- morial closes by asking Congress to permit the 
company to make twelve trips per year to China without touching at Honolulu, and to increase the subsidy for mail service to the 
Sandwich Islands from $50,000 to $100,000 yearly. 
San Fbancisco, Nov. 13. * i( prospects of (he Nevada mines are much 
improved. Yellow Jacket advanced 200 within 
a few days, and yesterday closed jlrong. Over- 
man has disclosed a large body'of ore in the 
vein struck last summer. 
Mining interests in Arizona are said to he 
improving. All the mines at Williams Fort 
are doing well. The ore obtained there will 
hereafter be smelted on |he spot, instead of be- 
ing previously shipped. A nolle prosequi has been entered in the case 
ot A. J. vv alker, indicted for malfeasance in of- 
fice. The prosecution is believed to have been instigated by interested parties. 
Canadian Affairs. 
a Ottawa, C. W., Nov. 17. A party of sixteou Americans, extensively supplied with tines, ammunition, powder and tUM.n.U have arrived herH.ii mw.** In the North 
York markets 
™ "***’ hnDtinf? Wp for the ^few 
The steamers and barges employed in carry- 
.um"'r trom the Ottawa lumber district for 
week 
meriCan l,latket make their last triP this 
It is reported that the Canadian Government has refused to ratify the arrangement by which SSnS2™d®r?te Government will contribute *800 000 to 1 nnce Edwards’ Island to enter the Confederation. It is certain, however, that all the provinces will contribute and render aid to put an end to the troubles caused by the laud tenure in that Island. J 1
THE FENIANS. 
LIST OF PRISONERS TO BF BIS- 
CHARGES. 
vi, Tobonto, Nov. 17. No bills have been found by the grand iurv against the following Fenian prisoners, who. it 
is expected, will shortly be discharged from custody’. A number were to have been dis- 
charged Inis evening: 
Patrick Bellew, James Hogan, James Lynch, Edward J Morley, Thomas Callaghan, James Quinlan, Thomas Walker, Michael Corcoran, Martin McCormick, Patrick O'Malley, James Kelley, J Needham, Patrick Connors, Patrick Garvey, J Reed. John Casey, Thoinrs Dunn, J. Mixneld, Patrick Dolan, Michael Hart, Jas. Cole, I*. Canill, J Dineu, James Santry. Wm. Broaks, Alias J. Snvden, Andrew Flamsbury, X Muiphy, James Waters, Win. Kenigah, A.! Hickman, J. Mahoney, Michael Flannagan, Thomas Wouday, J. McDonald, J. Dill ,n, Geo Miller, Thomas Reynolds, William Maiigan, Francs Miles, ,L Johnson, Michael Shannon Michael Duffy, Dennis Lanihan, Peter Morri- 
son, and J. Sheridan. 
BENTRUCTIVE FIRE IN CHICAGO. 
Eight Stores Destroyed. 
a ... Chicago, Nov. 18. A fire this morning destroyed eight stores on Lake and South Water streets. The principal losers are William Ogden, loss $12,000; Daniel isunker, Jr. & Co., tobacco dealers, loss $20,000; S. S. Hayes, $24,000; Murphy, Boyle & Clark 
commission merchants, $50,000; Wincbood & DanieK wool merchants, $12,000; Swazy, Smith ®Ca> flour merchants, $.10,000; S. S. Haves 
Ch.ar1?8 I> Meyer, $25,000; Rein- bold & Maginnis, hardware, $50,000; Elisha A. Mears $Lu,000; Wheeler, Veree & Co., $8,000. The following are the losses of Eastern Insur- 
l?5^onCo,?pallie8 VEtna- 815.000; Manhattan, *12,000. London, $10,000; Liverpool, $10,000; L°nllard^7,000; Metropolitan, $5,000; Hart- ford, *.t,000; Fulton, *5,000; Howari, N. Y., *5,- Harmony, $1,000; Washington, N. Y. $2 
“earI-T 8300,000; insurance, v— 56,000. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
Connecticut Billiard Tournament. 
~. Hartfobd, Nov. 18. The final game of the billiard tournament 
was placed last night between Wollahan and Hewins of Hartford. The former won the 
game bv a score of 300 to 125, thereby winning the golden cue and the title of champion. He was not beaten during the tournament. The 
w,tlles*flby.a very fine audience composed of ladies. This is the second tournament which Connecticut has brought to a successful isslie. 
GREAT FIRE ON THE LINE OF 
THE GRANB THINK. 
The Large Freight ftheds near Sarnia 
Burned. 
_. Sarnia, C. W., Nov. lfi. The Grand Trunk Company’s freight shed at Prince Edward, was destroyed by fire to- day. Loss heavy. 
• 
Kentucky I.rgislnturc. 
,. ... Louisville, Nov. IT. A dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., to the Memphis Avalanch of to-day, says: A resolu- tion was introduced into the Legislature to- day to reject the Constitutional amendment.— 
rpferr'';1 *° *f*e. Committee on Federal Relations, mid there is a disposition to treat the matter with great de'iheration. 
«cn. Uranl nl Baltimore. 
_ Baltimore, Nov. 17. Gen. Grant arrived this morning and took dmner with Mr. J. Albert, Esq., late a candi- date far Congress in the Fourtli District on the 
Radical ticket. At noon Gen. Grant will at- 
lend the Horse Fair. 
Theatre Burned, 
Petersburg, Va., 18. Phoenix Ball, the only theatre in this city, 
was burned this morning. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Adveriiamnenla To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Theatre—BiUwell 4- Brown. 
NEW' ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Kelley & Co.’s Prize Concert. Oculist and Aurist—Dr. Carpenter. Wanted-Brick Layers. Board—31 Free Street. 
Counsellor and Attorney—Percival Bonncy. For Sale Cheap. 
Brick Houses for Sale. 
American Lloyds—Wm. Rogers, Agent. Statement of the Phoenix Insurance Co. 
Oak Plank—W. W. Brown. 
THE C OI H I M. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—The case of United States v Treat, 
occupied the whole day without being finished. The 
evidence for the Government is not yet all in, and the 
case will probably occupy two or three days longer. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Saturday.— Several cases were disposed of by 
agreement of counsel. Court then adjonri.od tine 
die. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Patrick McGuire and Dennis Hurley, 
for drunkenness and disturbance, paid fines of *3 
each and costs. 
The $3000 from Quebec. 
Mb. Editor:—It has not yet been shown 
what become of the 83000 that was contributed 
by the citizens of Quebec for the relief of the 
sufferers in this city! The Mayor says it never 
has been added to the funds. It wa3 paid over, 
as the Quebec editor testifies, to some Catholic 
clergymen of this city. Should it not be put 
into the tunds? The Catholic portion of our 
citizens are pouring ia day by day for relief, 
aud are munificently assisted from the public 
funds. No portion should be withheld to relieve 
this daily pressure. Shall we hear from the 
$3000, and shall it be disposed of as the contrib- 
utors at Quebec intended? We pause for a re- 
ply. Inquirer. 
Postoffice Accommodations. — The new 
arrangement in the postoifice is completed and 
to-day the room recently occupied by the cash- 
ier, will be thrown open and the delivery win- 
dow in it will be for those who occupy glass 
boxes and for ladies. A desk is to be placed in 
the room for the accommodation of those who 
may wish to answer or direct letters. The 
general delivery for men who have no boxes 
will be from the two windows in the circle— 
one of them for names commencing with A 
and down to and including L. The other from 
the letter M to the end of the alphabet. The 
arrangements are good and such as have been 
long needed. 
No Murder.—Friday night the police on In- 
dia street wore alarmed by a terrible noise, and 
on hastening to the place (in the street) discov- 
ered a man lying in the mud. A murder was 
the first thought that entered their heads; and 
on raising the man they found that his face was 
covered with scars and that he was dead— 
drunk, and that the scars were inflicted by his 
falling down. This is the case of murder that 
was rife on the streets Saturday morning. 
New Books.—Harper & Brothers have pub- 
lished as one of their series of novels The Race 
for Wealth, by Mrs. J. H. Riddell, author of 
“Maxwell Drewitt,” &c., and it is for sale at the 
bookstore of C. R. Chisholm & Brother, 307 
Congress street. At the same place may also 
be found Every Saturday for November, the 
several weekly issues being united|in a single 
neat pamphlet, like the monthly magazines; a 
convenient form. 
Mr. Dutches of Worcester, Mass., ljctured 
for the first time in this State, at Peak’s Island 
last Thursday evening. We have rarely listen- 
ed to a temperance lecture in which we have 
beeu so deeply interested. Mr. D. is a young 
man of great promise, having the elements of 
*1 speaker We have rea- 
son to be grateful that he has decided to labor 
for a season in Maine, and predict for him 
great usefulness and a brilliant future. 
__B. F. 
Railway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending Nov. 10th, 1806: 
Passengers.$58,307 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,100 00 
Freight and Live Stock,. 92,059 00 
Total.*155,460 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 150,037 00 
Increase,.i. $5,429 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Snatch Thief.—One morning last week as 
an aged gontleman was stepping on to the cars 
at the Grand Trunk depot in this city, for the 
puiposc of visiting his daughter at Lewiston, 
a snatch thief thrust his hand into the old gen- 
tleman’s pocket, seized his wallet containing 
$25, and made off with it in the presence of 
fifteen or twenty spectators, none of whom at- 
tempted to stop the scoundrel. 
That Whistle.—Great complaint is made 
in the upper part of the city, at the prolonged 
whistling of the tremendous instrument at the 
works of the Rolling Mills. There are many 
sick people in that part of the city, and .the 
noise made by thi3 whistle afflicts them to a 
great degree. Is there any necessity for pro- 
longing the sound to such an extent? 
Pei sonal. — Mr. Woodbury S, Dana and 
wife, ol this city, were passengers in the steam- 
er for Havre that sailed from New York on 
Saturday, They expect to be absent on the 
Continent about six months, and will spend 
the winter in the Southern part of France.— 
The journey is made in consequence of the ill 
health of Mrs. D. 
Liquor Seizures.—The deputy marshals on 
Saturday made seizures of liquors in five dif- 
ferent places. They were made in the shops 
of James Bradley, R. R. Robinson and Patrick 
Meehan and the billiard saloons of Swasey and 
Brown. 
Saturday Night.—Some eight or ten per- 
sons found themselves in the lock-up Sunday 
morning, in consequence of drunken orgies 
Saturday night. 
Foreign Exports. — The foreign exports 
from t is port last week, amounted to $83,- 
349.87, 
___________ 
The Atlantic Monthly for December is re- 
ceived. The opening artie.le on “John Pier- 
pont,” is from our townsman, John Neal, Esq., 
Mr. Pierpont’s early business partner, and his 
friend'fo:- many years. It is a feeling and de- 
served tribute to the worth of the poet, the 
patriot and the man. Rev. Grindall 
Reynolds contributes “Borneo and Rajah 
Brooke;” the “Passages from Hawthorne’s 
Note-books” are continued, as is also Miss Pal- 
frey’s story of “Katherine Home.” “Through 
Broadway,” is a vivid and interesting picture 
of New York life by H. T. Tuckerman, and 
“My Heathen at Home” is a sketch of domes- 
tic life in India by J. W. Palmer. A lively 
Story, “The Singing School Romance” is by H. 
H. Weld; and the brilliant historical paper en- 
titled “The Fall of Austria” is by C. C. Haze- 
well. American politics are treated in an an- 
onymous paper under the head of “Recon- 
struction,” which, with some more than usual- 
ly discriminating Reviews and Literary notic- 
es, completes the list of prose articles. The 
poetry in this issue presents some rare attrac- 
tions. Mr. R. W. Emerson, so long silent, con- 
tributes “My Garden,” and there Ls a charm- 
ing little “Autumn Song” by Forccythc Wil- 
son. “The Sword oi Bolivar,” is a striking 
ballad by Trowbridge, and Mr. C. P. Cranch 
has a pleasing poem entitled “A Friend.” 
The Post Offices.—A Washington special 
dispatch says there is good reason for saying 
that Postmaster General Randall has ceased to 
take an active interest in removals from office 
for political reasons, and that changes in his 
department will hereafter be made only at the 
iustancc of the President. 
THE STATE. 
—The Le vision Journal reco ils a curious 
case of a pauper suddenly enriched. Many 
yeers since, a mean fellow uam d Freeman 
Waterhouse lived iu Poland iu this State. He 
had a wife and three children. H quarreled 
with his wife aud sued for a divorce which he 
was unable to obtain. The wife also failed in a 
similar attempt. Waterhouse then deserted 
lus wile who subsequently became a pauper in the town of Brunswick. Her three chi dreh 
were placed under the care of persons in Po- land, and have there grown up. Years pa sed without news of the scandalous husband, but recently information has been received of his 
go*™" I,la,h,° T‘,rrit0ry' 1,avinK « fortune of S-o,000 in gold. The Judge of Probate in Idaho 
wrote to Maine for in'ormation, the facts w< re looked up and the pogr woman aud her chil- 
dren, lately paupers, are already in the enjoy- 
me lit of the property. 
—Tlie Eastport Sentinel says that Lieut. 
Hugh J. Porter it Pemhrokf ,has lieen appoint- 
ed As-aslant A sessor of Internal Revenue, 
vice Jethro Brown resigned. Lieut. Porter 
was a member of the 18th Maine regiment, and 
lost an arm in the service. 
The Machias Republican says lumbering op- 
erations in that region arc brisk. Teams in 
great numbers are go ng into the woods, the 
mills continue to operate and a great deal of 
lumber will be cut out this fall, unless tlie 
weather should conic on very co d suddenly. 
Vessels are constantly arriving and departing 
for domestic and foreign ports, and yet there 
arc immense quantities of lumber still remain- 
ing on the wharves. 
—The publishers of the Kennebec Journal 
will publish a daily reeord of the doings of the 
Legislature during its session. 
—Mr. John C. Harkness, a Maine man and a 
graduate ol Bowdoin College, has opened a 
Normal School at Wilmington, Delaware, with 
a full corps of teachers and every prospect of 
success. Tlie first term begins to- lay. 
—The Ellsworth American of this week has 
a letter from Henry A. Carter, dated Liverpool, 
Oct, 13th giving information that on the 23d 
of September the small schooner, Bride of Sur- 
ry, was run down in a fog by the English ship 
Chancellor, and instantly sunk, with all on 
board except young Carter, who caught one of 
the ropes thrown from the ship. The names of 
the captain and crew lost were as follows:_ 
Henry Taj lor, Captain; Samuel Merritt, jr.» 
Mate; Richard Gray, John Loach, Joseph Wil 
son, Frank Treworgy of'Surry, James 
Thurman, and William Thorn of Bucksport, 
and Reuben Gray, of Ellsworth. 
—The flying correspondent of the Argus is a flying person trulyjudged by his statements, for Sami. & Chas. Lords vessel which he says is launched is on the stocks, and the^Sedgwick Meetinghonse which ho says is finished, is not &c., &c. How many more events have been an- 
ticipated we know not.—Ellsworth American. 
—The Whig says a grand, old-tasliioned 
“Turkey shoot” is to be held in Bangor on 
Thursday next, the 22d inst., under the auspi- 
ces of the’ Bangor Club, an Institution which 
embraces some of the crack shots of Eastern 
Maine. 
—The Eastport Sentinel says that the dwell- 
ing house and store of Isaac Shields, Esq., at 
Pembroke, with their contents, were entirely 
consumed b, fire on Sunday afternoon last. 
There was an insurance of $2000 on the prop- 
erty, less than half the value of property de- 
stroyed. 
_ 
Lord Palmerston and Old John Brown. 
The N. Y. Tribune’s London correspondent 
(Mr. T. HUghes) gives the following: 
We have passed this week, the first anniversa- 
ry at Lord Palmerston’s death, which took place 
on Oct. 27 of last year. The world certainly does slide with a vengeance in our day, and it is instructive, if not encouraging, to see how she continues to spin around in her course 
without any apparent discomposure at the dis- 
appearance ot eminent statesmen. We are al- 
ready halt delivered of a Reform bill, the East is in a blaze, and Bismarck has absorbed the 
best part of Germany in the name of “the na- 
tionalities” an idea which was foolishness, to 
say the least, tor the last of the Lord Liverpool 
there are few men who leave much real mark 
behind them, but it is nevertheless startling to think what a large place Lord Palmerston fill- 
ed in the stage of W estern Europe only thirteen months ago, anil to look round and see and feel 
already no trace of his influence left amongst 
us. After all, it is only what the world is pleas- ed to call the fanatics—that small and lunch- 
enduring band of whom she is not worthy- whose sepulchers she build sal ter having hound- ed them to death—who win in the great game and score deeply on the great dial-plate ot his- tory. On the evening of this anniversary I 
was on one of our bridges, over which a volun- teer regiment was marching hack from drill- 
marching at ease, with rifles slung over their shoulders. They were singing, as is their wont 
—not all together, but by snatches—first one 
company and then another catching up the re- frain, which swelled up, every- now and then, along the whole column.,, For a moment I did 
not recognize the chant, hut its the head of the 
column came close, the “Glory Hallelujah” of 
your John Brown’s March rung out,' to my surprise and delight, and floated over the quiet waters of the Thames down below. As tin- 
last company Bled away into the dusk, I could 
not help speculating whether ill 00 years’ time the old New England Puritan yeoman,the hard 
fighter in Kansas, who ended liis days on a Virginia scaffold, would not count tor more 
with our grandchildren than tile successful 
Premier, the Cabinet Minister of more than 
halt a century, who, during eleven eventful 
years, from the Crimean war to the time ol his 
death, ruled Englaud and her empire pretty much as he pleased. I came to the conclusion, without the least disparagement to the gallant old gentleman who lived his own kind of life 
bravely and honestly enough, that for one En- 
§lish speaking man who will at that time o ay hunt out affectionately Lord Palmerston's 
last home in Westminster Abbey, a hundred will bo making pilgrimages to the wild little 
settlement in the Adirondacs, anil drinking in 
strength of soul over the plain granite s’ab which covers all that could die of Capt. John Brown, the Abolitionist—which conclusion 
will, no doubt be counted craziness by liine- tenths of iny own countrymen, and even with 
you, who, love this grand old martyr, l doubt 
whether I could reckon on a majority, or a ver- 
dict of perfect sanity. 
Petition to Congress—The following pe- 
tition has been published in the Right Way, 
and we understand is receiving numerous sig- 
natures:— 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled:— 
The undersigned, citizens of the United States, 
earnestly pray you'- honorable body,— 
I. To propose, for ratification by the several 
States, an amendment of the Constitution 
substantially as follows: 
Article —. No inequality among citizens 
on account of birth, race, color, previous ine- 
quality or previous non-residence beyond the 
preceding year, shall be made or recognized by 
the laws of the United States, or by the con- 
stitution, laws, or municipal regulations of any 
part thereof. The Congress shall have the 
I tower to enforce this article by appropriate erislation. 
II. To remove, by immediate legislation, any 
such inequality from the District of Columbia, 
tho Territories, and the ten unrestorcd States; 
and to take all necessary measures for peace, 
order, justice and the security of life, liberty 
and property in the same. 
Removal—The Washington correspondent 
of the Boston Journal says Sewall Crane has 
been appointed Postmaster at Wilton, Me., in 
place of R. B. Fallon, removed. 
FROM ETJROPE 
SEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Queenstown, Nov. 10. Evening.—The steam- 
ship China, from Boston, touched here this af- 
ternoon en route to Liverpool. 
London, Non. 1(1—The London Telegraph de- 
nies the report that a commission is about to 
be formed to settle the Alabama claims. 
The English Cabinet has lately been bolding 
councils almost daily. 
Dresden, Nov% 1(J.—The Kin" of Saxony open- 
ed the session of the Chambers to-day. In his 
speech from tile, throne he pledged himself to 
fulfill all his obligations with Prussia. 
London, Friday night, No”. 10.—The Morning 
Herald, the Government organ, urges on arbi- 
tration of the questions pending between Eng- 
land and the United States. 
United States Consol Morse publishes in the 
newspapers to-day a letter in which he explains 
the agreement between the American govern- 
ment and Frazer, Trenholm & Co. He states 
that the title of the United States to aH Con- 
federate property Is therein fully recognized, 
and said property is subject to legal liens for 
i advances. 
VAKIKTIBM. 
" ° hud the billowing in the local column ft the Hartford Press: 
sad'Vin'l-wt .v°u could tell ull those who 
f".h tficir lve 8dar!t sh°°t badly 
‘idduedzy.’ by tbe b“d'ler they prodouds 
in7‘fl,^CUwy Wl‘iCh resulted ■» the break- >n„ up of the National Union Executive Cffci- 
nn ttee meeting arose on the question of taxing ■e clerks m the departments to pay the *30,- 
rr , ,ch the committee owe Eittenhouse, 1 owler & Company. A member of the com- 
mittee left for the North Thursday, to raise 
funds wherewith to pay the debt. 
—The London Daily News of the 30th ult. 
says of Dr. Mary Walker: “This lady, who has 
recently passed so successful an examination, visited Middlesex Hospital on Saturday and 
was conducted through the establishment in 
male attire. She wore a low-crowned felt hat, a dark plush coat not quite reaching to the 
cnees, and black cloth trowsers.” 
Miss Clara Rarton delivered an addressbe- 
ore a large audience in Worcester the other 
mg ,, (-tailing her army and hospital experi- ences. She said that at the battle of Antic- 
’’H ’i n™, WUS pierCCd by n bull(,t Which instantly killed the man whose wounds she 
was stanching. 
—A girl went before the mayor of Harris 
burg, Pa., begging to be imprisoned, as sho 
was laboring under an uncontrollable Impulse to murder somebody. She produced a package of strychnine in evidence, and was locked up toijtliii ty daya. 
—Dr. W. W. Fletcher of Concord, N. H., has procured in New Brunswick a large quan- 
tity of the spawn of salmon, and will deposit it m the Merrimac and Pomigewasset rivers. 
— The latest advertising dodge is a free mag- 
azine called “Once a Month” and containing 
ou alternate pages a “Story of the Heart” and 
recommendations of Steinway’s pianofortes, with other and more violent transitions. The 
publishers very appropriately say,on the cover, Please let this lie in a conspicuous place, win re all may read it" We have put our copy in the waste basket. 
—The Riverside Echo is one of the handsom- 
<3<t papers we see, and the best Temperanca 
pajier we ever saw. 
J he Newburgh Times, commenting npon the election of free colored men to the Massa- 
chusetts legislature, observes: “It was to tl o 
Boston people Daniel Webster, twenty years 
ago, addressed the a 1 vice that they should 
conquer their prejudices, and they have just 
succeeded. Logic evidently rules at the ‘Hub.’ 
—The new magazine, “Northern Lights,” in 
to lie published in a day or two. The first num- 
ber will contain an illustrated poem by Mrs. 
Howe, the first chapters of a New England 
novel, poetry and prose by Orpheus C. Kerr, Edmund Kirkc, Rev. F. W. Shelton and Fitz 
Hugh Ludlow, and the first of a scries of hu- 
morous articles 1 y Petroleum V. Nasby 
—Vesuvius, which for the last month lias 
been throwing up sheets of flame and smoke, 
has now subsided into a “dormant tranquiii y.” 
—A comical tppographical blunder occurred 
the c thei day in one of the newspapers, which, 
in announcing the death of a postmaster, made 
it read “pestmaster.” 
—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is hereafter to 
publish his Sermons and Lecture-Room Talks 
in The Examiner and Chronicle, of New York, 
once in every two weeks—Mr. Beecher having 
determined to withdraw from the Independent 
at the.close of the present year. 
—The Democratic Board of Canvassers, in 
Wayne County, Michigan, who threw out the 
the votes of the fifth and sixth wards of De- 
troit, because they gave Republican majorities, 
will have an opportunity to defend their action 
before the courts. It is true these wards cast 
twelve more votes for Governor than the poll 
lists would account for. The surplus votes 
most likely came from Democratic bands.— 
But it is also true, that the votes for county of- 
ficers were quite within the limits of tbe lists, 
and the canvassers bad accordingly no excuse 
whatever tor overriding the decision of tbe peo- 
ple so ftras these otMeets were concerned. 
—An ingenious writer in the Round Table 
devotes three columns to “the Metaphysics ot 
Plagiarism,” declaring that the metaphysical 
test is tie only sure means of detecting litera- 
ry theft. He illustrates his theory by proving 
that T. B. Aldrich’s poem, “Miantowona,” 
published in the Atlantic Monthly for October, 
is a plagiarism from little Swinburne’s “Ma- 
donna Mia.” It turns out, unluckily for the 
metaphysical test, that Mr. Aldrich’s poem 
was ill the hands of the printer before any 
copy of “Madonna Mia” reached this country. 
—At the Berkley Church Fair there is a 
comic gallery of art in which the articles are 
catalogued. On looking for what is described 
as “The British Lyre,” the visitor finds a copy 
ot the London Times. 
—In view of the rumor that Confederate 
notes arc again coming into circulation in the 
remote South, the Mobile Times says—“We 
can add that Mobile wood dealers will take 
them even—cord for cord. If this be treason, 
make the most of it.” 
—An association of “guards of the night” has been formed in Edinburgh, to take turns 
in praying by the hour from 11 at night till 6 
in the morning, to foil the machinations of the 
devil, and particularly his conjuring up of vi- 
olent storms and tempests during the hours 
when Christians are mostly asleep. 
—The Boston Transcript publishes the fol- 
lowing ancient riddle which our readers can 
exercise their ingenuity in guessing: 
l liere is a certain natural production that is 
neither animal, vegetable nor mineral; it ex- ists lrom two to six feet from the surface of the 
earth -it has neither length, breadth nor sub- 
stanch; is neither male nor female, but ie often found between both; is often mentioned in the 
Old Testament and strongly recommended in the New, and answers equally the purposes of 
fidelity and treachery. 
—At a recent railroad dinner, in compliment 
to the fraternity, the toast was given: “An 
honest lawyer—the noblest work of God." Bnt 
an old farmer in the back part of the home 
rather spoiled the effect by adding, in a loud 
voice, “and about fhe scarcest.” 
—The Quebec Chronicle says that number* 
of mechanics and laborers have been leaving 
that city for the States since the fire, and the 
emigration still continues. A great many per- 
sons have gone to the West, Chicago and De- 
troit being the favorite destination*. The en- 
■ couraging aorfiunts sent borne by the earlier 
emigrants, keep up the movement, which 
threatens to considerably diminish the popu- 
lation. 
Chief Justice Chnsc’s Interview with the 
President. 
Washington, Nov. 16,1866. 
The paragraph connecting the visit of Chief 
Justice Chase to the White House last even- 
ing, with a subsequent meeting of four cabinet 
ministers for consultation, it is said, upon the 
propriety of adding “general amnesty and im- 
partial suffrage” to the administration policy, 
is altogteher sensational. Mr. Chase went 
there by appointment on totally different busi- 
ness. It is true the conversation touched inci- 
dentally upon political topics, hut Mr. Chase 
came away satisfied that no change had taken 
place in ttie views of the President, and that 
he clings obstinately to bis policy. It is also 
true that some Southern politicians, with vari- 
ous quondam republicans, are “caucmsing” the 
chances of a new political movement, but it is 
certain that no republicans in good standing 
are consulted in the matter. 
The most influential eveuing administration 
paper here, in an article on the future of the 
South, t ikes the ground that she has one menus 
left of deposing the republican leaders in Con- 
gress namely, by adopting the amendment to 
the Constitution.—Dupaieh to Itoston Advertis- 
er. 
__ 
The Fike at Sarnia.—We made enquiries 
yesterday at the Grand Trunk Depot, but could 
learn nothing ill relation to the burning of,the 
sheds of the Grand Trunk Company at Sarnia, 
or those at Prince Edward. There is a large 
amount of flour in the sheds at Sarnia belong- 
ing to merchants in this city, and gome anxiety 
is felt to know whether it is destroyed or not— 
As the fire is said to have occurred on Friday, 
something definite in relation to the loss should 
have been received in this city hefore this time. 
Probably our telegraphic dispatch 's n ill con- 
tain something further. 
daily Dress. 
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.BoIih BriBhl wl UuMiii. 
Mr. Bright has made two speeches in Dub- 
lin, one at the great dinner with which lie 
v.as welcomed, aud the sec .nd af a working- 
men’s meeting in the Mechanic’s institute. 
He advocates, as measures that will secure 
a tardy justice for Ireland, e tension of the 
tuffraso, the vote by ballot, the abrogation oi 
the Church establishment, and a division of 
tiie great estates among the tenant With 
the exception of the Established Church, we 
Lave in the Southern States precisely the 
same evil influences which Mr. Bright liuds in 
Ireland. As for the Church, ho assure! his 
hearers that halt the people in England were 
opposedJo the State religion. In Wales, four 
out of nve are dissenters, in Scotland, a large 
majority have seceded from the Established 
Church. In England the dissenting chapel 
stands everywhere over against the parish 
church. It is because the people cannot masc 
1 heir voices heard, that the union of Church 
and State continues anywhere in die British 
Empire. 
Coming now to those points in which the 
Liberal parties in England and America are 
working in unison, Mr. Bright demands an 
extension ol the suffrage in the lirst place be- 
tause it is just. “That which is just, !he says’ 
“is just everywhere, and men, from those ot 
the highest culture and ol the utmost moral 
capacity, to the lowest, have implanted iu 
their hearts by their Creator, the knowledge 
of and the love for justice.” It is lor this rea- 
son and because.the administration of justice 
is the chief office of a good government, that 
r. government by the people is to be desired. 
A generous extension ol tbe suffrage will iti- 
lidontaily tend to check bribery, since il is 
more difficult to bribe thousands of electors 
than fifties. The ballot will secure tire inde- 
I ondence ol the voter. 
iu deaiiug with the land question, he dogs 
not propose confiscation, hut purchase, llis 
plan is to secure the appointment oi a com- 
mission authorized to treat with the great 
landlroldeis, whodare not or at any rate will 
nol live on their own estates. Let the British 
(government offer them liberal terms. They 
will need no compulsion, and Mr. Bright ex- 
pressly says he would have no forced pur- 
chase. But il the government should oilei (o 
these landlords, hound by no especial lies to 
the soil, 10 per cent, more than their property 
would bring in Dublin or London, they would 
willingly accept the bonus and would find a 
belter investment tor their money. II then a 
clear title were offeied to the tenants, with 
time to make the necessary payments, they 
would have some motive to work. It would 
become worth while to make improvements 
which they themselves and their descendants 
would be sure to enjoy. The condition of ag- 
riculture would he improved; emigration 
would be checked; and a class of independent, 
industrious fanners would take the place of 
the discontented, discouiaged tenantry. 
the application of tliia reasoning to our 
own problem, is too piain to need much eluci- 
dation. in our own lreiaud, we must have 
irnpai tial sutliage il we would escape the in- 
fluence ol those class prejudices which have 
made the Southern States a unanimous and 
dangerous power in the,’ National government 
almost from its foundation. Tiieie are but 
two classes at the South, as' there are but 
two in Ireland—the landowners and the la- 
bor its. Here as there, a third class is greatly, 
impelatively needed. Whatever cau be dene 
by legislation, or by colonization, or by edu- 
cation, to build up a great middle class oi in- 
dependent citizens, representing in lli. ir own 
persona both capital and label, will do more 
for the domestic peace of England and of 
America than can be done by all other means 
put together. Capital and Labor divorced and 
set over against each other can never live 
peaceably. Either Capital will reduce Labor 
to^lavery, as lately at the South, or Labor 
wil! iise in revolution, wbicli is the chronic 
state of Ireland. 
Whether Mr. Bright will succeed in organiz- 
ing the elements of discontent in Ireland into 
Lemma lan^nes, seeking ypdiess by Uut rutlli-. 
ci7a be indicates, is at least ttiniUliul. Among 
the cries in the gallery oi the Mechanics' In- 
stitute were—"Fenianism forever!'’and “A 
cheer for Stephens! “Men ol Dublin,’' he 
said, “you never committed a mistake more 
grievous in your lives. If you come to the con- 
clusion that there are not millions of men in 
B.itain who are willing to do you lud justice." 
Vet, it Ireland, lather than submit longer to 
British misi ule, strikes loi independence, no 
man oau wonder, and nc American will wish 
her anything but success. Slie will have no 
light task however, and few thinking men will 
doubt that it would be better to secure the re- 
dress she Becks, if possible, by peaceful agita- 
tion, and await the time when grown strong- 
er she can boldly demand in .Parliament an 
act o(.separation and obtaiti it as easily as 
tho Canadian colonies, if so disposed, could 
new obtain their independence. 
Asylum for I»i-nblc,l Volunteer*. 
A branch of the National Asylum, <. tab- 
lishcd by act of Congress, for the ears of dis- 
abled volunteer?, lias beeu opened in Augusta, 
under the care of Euw. W. Hinks, governor 
and military commandant. Tlie design of the 
Asylum is to receive volunteer soldiers, who 
liavo been honorably discharged from the ser- 
vice of the United States, after being disabled, 
while in the line of their duty during llie re- 
tv nt war, to aueli ah extent as to fender them 
incompetent to obtain a livelihood by labor in 
the'ordinary walks of life; and to provide them 
with a home, where they wiii be fed and 
clothed, and enjoy the advantages of similar 
and religious instruction, the nse of a library 
and other social privileges. 
The instituti in is suliject to the Control of a 
Board of M nagers, consisting of the Presi- 
dent of the United States, the Secretary of 
war, the Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme 
Court, ea: officio, and Hon. It. J." Oglesliy of Il- 
linois, Gen. B. 1’. Butler of Massachusetts, 
Gov. Frederick Smyth of Hew Hampshire, 
Hon. Lewis B. Gunckel of Ohio, Hon. Jay 
Cooke of Pennsylvania, and Gen. J. H. Mar- 
tiudale of New York. Either of the managers 
has anthority to grant admission upon appli- 
cation made in proper form. Blank applica- 
tions can be obtained of the managers, or of 
t'.ie governor of the asylum. 
All the inmates will be required to do such 
work as they are fitted for, an j such compen- 
sation will be allowed as may by fixed by the 
Board of Managers, one half of which will be 
paid to him when lie shall leave the asylum 
They will be required to assign their pension 
allowauee for the use and benefit ol the asy- 
lum, during the term of their residence there- 
in, except in cases w here they have families 
dependent on them lor support, when this iule 
may be suspended at the discretion of the 
managers. 
One of the best features of the institution 
will be a school, where those desiring cau be 
fitted for clerkships or other remunerative em- 
ployment. The discipline will bo strictly mil- 
itary, under the Buies and Articles of War. 
Strict sobriety and correct deportment will be 
rigidly enforced. 
“Candid.”—We said Friday that the practi- 
cal difference between Mr. .Johnsun's “abandon- 
ing his policy” and “quietly leaving Congress 
to pursue its own course,” is not easily percepti- 
ble. The Argus rejoiusin the following exqui- 
site vein of candor: 
In regard to the course the President may 
pursue, the Press thinks the difference between 
abandoning his views and adopting the policy of Congress, and holding fast to his own views 
and quietly leaving Congress to its responsibil- 
ity, is a nice distinction” which "is not easily perceptible!! The Argus on the contrary, thinks the distinction so broad and obvious as 
to be “easily perceptible” to any but a very 
thick blockhead. 
We have studied the columns of the Argus i 
pretty attentively for some time, but do not yet 
feel competent to decide whether the conveni- 
ent substitution ol “views*’ for “policy in this 
extract is to lie attributed to the squiiuung^oi 
a dishonest disputant or to the obtusen. ss of “a 
very tlucl; blockhead. 
I»olirr»i»Mt null I’iMoU. 
To nix JatiioK or micFeesk: 
General Sheridan, in one of his accounts of 
ttie massacre at Xew Orleans, savs, Peace 
would have been restored in five minutes if 
the policemen had put tip their pistols.” 
There is no doubt ut that he was righ’ in 
this remark. Hut besides ail the cruel motives 
which actuated those men at the time, and the 
bloodthirsty instigations of others who set 
them on, there is reason to believe that they 
I wore in part misled by a very common but to- 
tally false view of the duty and privilege ot a 
policemen, or, as lie is sometimes called, a 
peace officer. 
A few weeks ago our own newspapers chron- 
icled with applause the conduct of a city mar- 
shal, somewhere at the eastward- Rockland, 
1 think—who fired at some culprit who was es- 
caping from him, and so disabled him by a pis- 
tol shot that he was captured. This was said, in 
the newspapers,to lie very prompt and commen- 
datileconduct on the part of the officer. Pre- 
cisely the same thing was reported a lew years 
ago, and with similar commendation, of a city 
marshal in this part of the State, who fired at 
anil wounded a person of whom he was in 
chase for some offence. 
I suppot e it is a very common thing for a po- 
licemen in cities to carry loaded revolvers, 
and as their duty renders them liabla to he at- 
tacked, and ret upon, even to the danger of 
their lives, they have the same right to defend 
themselves against such attacks that every 
other man would have, hut they have no more 
right to use deadly weapons, offensively, than 
any other citizen has. They have no such 
right whatever. 
The notion that misleads is a sort of idea 
that a policemen is something like a soldier; 
that inasmuch as he has to proceed against 
offenders, who ore looked upon as public ene- 
mies, lie lias a kind of military privilege. But 
the soldier, when acting under proper authori- 
ty, has military weapons put iuto liis hands for 
the express purpose of being used offensively, 
and his business is to wound and kill those 
who have liccn lawfully declared to be public 
enemies of the State. As the commissions of 
the English naval officers arc said to run, they 
are required “to kill, slay and destroy the en- 
emy.” 
No such authority—nothing in the remotest 
degree like it—belongs to the peace officer of any 
grade, whether lie he called sheriff, marshal, 
constable or policeman. Their duty is, not to 
fight, offensively, hut to keep the peace—to ar- 
rest and hold offenders, not to shoot them, nor 
to wound them in any manner. 
After persons charged with high crimes have 
been tried and lawfully convicted and sentenc- 
ed to the i>eniteiitiary, an entirely different set 
of officers is provided to keep them from escape 
or mutiny. The State establishes, by specific 
law, a military guard at the prison, and this 
guard is armed with rifles and other military 
weapons which they may lawfully use against 
any such person who rebels or seeks to run 
away. 
liut the ordinary peace officers whose busi- 
ness it is merely to arrest and hold supposed 
offenders until they cvn be tried according to 
law, have no such authority. So they would 
find if in siftie such case as those reported 
they should have the misfortune to kill the 
pei son fired at. And where they are so skil- 
ful as only to wound and disable the supposed 
offender running away from them, there is no 
doubt that such person could sustain an action 
against them for damages. How much dam- 
ages he might receive is another question. It 
might depend very much upon what the popu- 
lar sentiment should be us to his owu offence 
or his own hud character. 
Popular sentiment and newspaper approba- 
tion aic not very safe bases to justify peace of- 
ficers in taking upon themselves the military 
functions of a soldier. We see to what shocking 
and detestable v ioleuce such popular sentiment 
led tile police of New Orleans and Memphis.— 
Those policemen would never have drawn 
their pistols if it had been the well-know u pub- 
lic sentiment ol those cities, as it is the settled 
and positive law of every civilized State, that 
a peace officer has no light whatever to use 
military weapons offensively against supposed 
or alleged offenders. 
The difference between the conduct of the 
police officers referred to here in our own vi- 
cinity, and the conduct of the New Orleans 
police is immense, so far as concerns the mo- 
tives of the parties and the essential character 
of their acts. But in one very important par- itvtcii dilkesaTouiirMric in 
the wrong. 
In the hope of doing a little to prevent such 
wrong conduct from growing and spreading 
here until it might leach the same dangerous 
aud shocking extreme, these views are submit- 
ted for publication. U. 
Sou.vL Asleep.—The following very French 
story is clipped from the Paris correspondence 
of the New York World: 
It is not uttcu that I have any scandal for 
you, hut here is a hit about a certain Mrs. N—, 
whom you may see daily driving through the 
streets at a furious pace, with her meek-eyed 
husband at her side, his face bearing the im- 
press of fear in every feature. He would re- 
mind you of Mr. — Somebody’s picture of des- 
pair, ii the ludicrous were not bit tided quite so 
strongly with aj/right. Mrs. N—, however, is a 
stunner—a Bttle bit mauny, but a magnificent 
creature, and drives her phaeton well, though 
she does hold the reius a little too tightly, per- 
haps. Imagine, then, if you cau, her indigna- 
tion when she heard tor tlie first time that Mr. 
N— had accepted an invitation to sup at 
Brown’s, a.jolly fellow of liis bachelor days. 
“Only ourselves, you know, and Jones and 
Robinson,” bad said Brown, and Air. N— ac- 
cepted. not without misgivings, however, for he 
knew what he would have to enchanter when 
lie communicated his rash promise to Mrs.N—. 
As late would have it, nis wife looked aw- 
fully splendid ami fierce that night. Between 
love and fear, liis tongue refused to speak the 
words. He would wait till the next morning— 
there was no hurry, in a word he did not tell 
her at all, and it was by the merest chance, of 
course, that she heard 01 it at ail. 
And so, sir, I hear that you arc going to 
sup with that horrible man. .Mr. Brown, to- 
morrow? 
1 certainly am invited, my dear. 
And what do you propose doing, Mr. N—? 
To accept the invitation of course, my dear. 
Then, of course, you expect 111c to accompa- 
ny you? 
To a bachelor’s supper-party, my dear ? Im- 
possible. 
“Then you don’t go, that Is all, my dear.” 
And Mrs. N-closed her mouth and spoke 
no more that evening. Mr. N——resolved lie 
would lie master this time, and in silence made 
his plans. The day came. No more had been 
said on cither side—nothing relative to the 
subject was said how. Yet, I am reluctantly 
compelled to record the fact that Mr. Brown 
and his friends were disappointed of their 
friend N-’s company that night. 
That she -wouldn’t let him come,” said 
one. 
“I saw him only this morning,” said Brown, 
“and he promised to lie here.” 
“What a lark, ii we called on him.” 
'Ret us,” say alb 
And they did so. 
A thundering knock. N—’s street door was 
opened to Brown, Jones and Robinson, and 
they were shown into the dining-room where 
Mr. and Mrs. N-sat immovable in their 
chairs—fast asleep. 
They had administered a strong opiate to 
each other unawares; the wife to keep I he hus- 
band at home—the husband to quieten the 
wife. 
A divorce is pending. 
Impartial suffrage” as the term is used, is 
very indefinite. In one sense and the true 
one, we think, we are in favor of “impartial 
suffrage,” but we are not for universal and un- 
restncteil suffrage. Is the Press? Give us a 
candid answer.—Argus. 
11 the Argus will go to the dictionary and as- 
certain what meaning it will put upon “uni- 
versal and unrestricted suffrage,” we will an- 
swer the question promptly, and wfcth pleasure 
Our neighbor, we remember, has apparently 
understood the phrase to mean voting of men 
women, children, paupers, Indians not taxed' 
and the Beecher family. Give us a definition! 
and yon shall have your answer. 
“If they don’t run, Kiss ’em.”—At Bou- 
logne, during the reception of Queen Victoria, a number of English ladies, in their an xiety to 
see everything pressed with such force against the soldiers who were keeping the line, that the latter were in some instances obliged to 
give way, and general y were to use the expres- 
sion of our policemen,“impeded in the execution 
of their duty.” The officers I 
the state of affairs, shouted out: emg 
“One roll of the drum; then if thev don’t 
keep back, kiss them all.” 
At the first roll of the drum, the English 
ladies took to flight. “If they had been French \ 
says a journalist, “they would have remained, f 
—to a woman.” \ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nigiiis —We we | 
now prepared to supply liospitals, Physicians, the 
trade ami the gloat public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cu e of all fonnaot Nervousness. It israp'dly siipuc K 
; every preparation of opinm-the wefl-kno»u vesidt ol 
w hich is to produce cosUve.^s and other senous 
UitBeuliiestit allays irritation, restlessness and si«OT«s, 
and induces regular action o/ the bowels and seeic- 
"NoISaHoa lor Nervous Diseases ever aoldrao 
readilV or met with such universal approval. For 
smsnlessneas, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and .Ml the earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remc- 
dv known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Special Notice. 
f IH1K undersigns I having been appointed exclusive 
1 Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, w ould call attention to the fact that this rooting 
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool 
can le given oi its superority over all other kinds ol 
looting in its adaptability to all kinds ot >ools, 
whether steep or flat, its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound io the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an un'. roken surface ol stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also tire pro'if against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. A ny njury resulting from acc’dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal Toots painted 
with Preservative paint. • 
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Rooting 
Cement an.; Preservative Paint for sab;. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
1 rices apply to 
WM. II. WALKER. General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Po tland. 
sepllsndtt 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr! Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reccorameiul its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great N<w England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND'S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part} it derives its virtues. 
The White Tine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Told*, Cough*, Diptkerin, 
IK vouch it i«, Spitting of Blood, and Pul- 
niounry A Heel ions, generally* It is a 
l&cniartinbic Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding 
Critic, R(ceding from (be Kidney* and 
Bladder, Oravel and other complaint*. 
For Pile* and Scurvy) it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Safe and Sore. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
\V. F. Phillip* & Co., 
J. W. Perkin* &' Co., 
And W. W. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
scp20-deow'6msN 
Oole;ate'a Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the U9C of Ladies and 
for Mac jfurjery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
wj'dtin f proper!ics unrivalled. For sale by all Dr.1 g- 
pipcs. felO’CUsNd ly 
A Sure Pile €nrc. 
DR. GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address «T. B. ROMAlNE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, Now-York. oc26d3ra8N 
Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism are being daily cared by Metcalfe's Great 
RiiiU MATir remedy. Sold by all Druggists. 
Novi. dlmsN_ 
You need uot Suffer with Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures botli recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine for 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send tor circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly Belling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
deisom& .Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr <&Co. 
sepl9SN2tawif n Proprietors. 
The Old Established 
But and Shoe Store of T. E. MOSELEY & Co,, 
Summer St., Bottom, continues to make to order 
the best class of goods for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and 
Children's wear. 
rVotiee Extra S 
ANRERm & €0., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIB MEW Sl'OBE 
V 
333 Conn re 88 Street, 
AND HAVE OPENED THE 
BEST ASSORTMENT 
OF 
HOOP SKIRTS 
AIvD 
CORSETS 
EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of Port land I 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, e&me and sec our New Store. 
Our facilities for purcliasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing arc such that we can guarantee? a 
Saving of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE HDTEB, 
ON .ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
S^Finil out our New Store anil you will 
be Money in Pocket. 
AKDJEIISOK & CO., 
3&3 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO. 
Nov 17—dim 
Burglars Outwitted! 
Furlong's National Key Fastener! 
Patented Nov. «, 18GC. 
CIONFINES the key in the lock and eject ually J prevents the door from being opened from the outside. It is a perfect safegard against the en- croachments ol thieves find burglars. It is acknowl- 
edged by every one to be the great dcsidertitum. Its 
simplicity and effectiveness commend if instan. lv to 
public tiivor, while its trilling cost places it within the 
reach of any one. 
A rare opportunity is now offered to pai ties of small 
capital to make monev quickly and surely Apply immediately and secure the exclusive 
right of the territory in which you wish to operate.— 
State and County Kights for sale on reasonable terms 
at 2291 Congress street, up stairs, Portland. Me. 
nolCdlw W. N. GOCRLAY, Agent. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
\J|7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy \ \ are well known, respectfully informs the people 
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins, 
clean 'out and dig cellars in a manner Vnd at a price 
that will certainly he satisfactory, by the day or 
special contract. Kcfers by permission to A. W. H. 
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey,Esq, Jas. Todd. Esq, M. G. 
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq. Address or call, WM. C. DUNHA'M, Mussey's 
fi°w>or 77 Free street. oc23dtt 
That Cough can be Cured I 
| BV TARING DR. BASCOM’8 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
f <lirectiona- For sale at No. 15 Middle f street, or by 
__ 1 RURGESS, FOBES & CO., Wholesale Agents, No 80 Commercial st., 
nol5eo(I3m__ Portland, Me. 
Bricks for Sale. 
BIlsiCELEANEOUS. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
IN 
DRY GOODS! 
HATING secured the whole of Store No. 334 Congress Street) and made great‘additions to 
our stock, we are now able to offer the 
Best Bargain6 in Dry (roods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call and examine onr fine line of 
Rich Dress Goods ! 
Shmrls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have paid particular attention to nur WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths 
for Men and Boys’ Wear. 
DOMESTICS ! 
In full variety. Every kind and quality of House- 
keeping goods. Linens. Damask, Cambrics, Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets. A full line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
®UF"A few more left of those Ladies fine MERINO 
HOSE, for 25c. 
JST’ft'o Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
33« CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 16—dim 
Carpetings ami Curtains! 
As good an assortment ot 
Flue, Medium ami I.oiv Priced 
CARPETING S l 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ot 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods' daily iron? Mamiiacturcrs and 
Niw i’ork Auctions. • 
Window Shade and Draperies made to o der. 
Lace Curtains, in great varict£»-at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS; CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 110 T vein out Si rev I? Boston, 
*qpl8il3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
:j| Free, Corner Center Street*. 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATION Kill' OK ATf, KINDS, 
dash. Pest Office and Envelope Caeca, Let’ 
ter Presses, Pen Eick.*, &c, 
We have just rccieved from New York a full supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, x 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING DAPEIl OF AI L SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A l oving. 
r.l Free. Comer Center Sfiee 
jysnti __ 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take a the Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS* HATiD, 
Are now prepared to oflor tlieir friends and ihe pub- 
lic a large and well mortal slock of 
CABPKTIMS 2 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jyCMti 
__
Hayirard’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices Also 
Bools, Shoes A Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—(13moB ___; j_ 
Heady for Business ! 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
FIRMKRLY at fll Federal street, is now perma- nently located at liis 
»c>r Store No. 04 Federal Street, 
A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to 
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all hinds, and will be attended 
to with his usual promptness. Also second-hand 
clothing for sale at fair prices. Op30d3w 
JOHN f. SMALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, J 
NO. 12 LIME STREET. 
Highest Coeb Prices Paid for Country 
Produce. 
Oonsignmen's will rec iv.: Prompt Attention, 
We take pleasure in informing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street, 
where we should be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. We otter goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE*, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the Interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 25,18C6. oct30dlm 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER fN 
( i A 
llATUniJS 
—ax- 
25 Union St., 
POETLASl). 
Aug 20 (ltf 
TARNISHES, 
WHITE LEAD, 7 i 
ZINC, 
MD COLORS, 
All varieties. Imported ami Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
Starr * i107 State Street, Boston, ”ores’ J & 26 Det St., New York! oct22dlm 
Sold Out. * 
I^o^ld recommend our former patrons to our V ▼ successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* Hanson & Swell. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free to anv one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH" Lock 
Box 0087, Boston Mass. aug24-d0m 
AV1M, JBuxtrr A Co.. Galt's Block, No. I I 
Commercial St. jot 13eod3m 
REMOVALS. i 
REMOVAL. 
,LAMES O ltOXXELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OMi< <- iu t'huilwiik^ llouNe. 
249 < ’ongress St., next above Stone Church. 
aep7-uit j1 
*' 
_ 
OUT OF THE FIRE / 
It. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_ n dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House 
A. B. HOLtStN. sephtftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & C0.9 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 339 tONGBESS STREET, 
July 31 lilt n 
ANDERSON AN D CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSE L’ STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall.njylodtt 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COBNEK OF CHESTNNT 
August SO, 1866. o ,Ui 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
NO. 0 FREE NTREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., aud is prepared to re- 
lume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &e„ on the most reasonable 
terms._n_ augldtf 
O. M. A D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Whari, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1806. n dtl 
DOW 4k EIRRKV* liiMiirnuce Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, comer ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office oi Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartiord; Standard Office of New 
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by this a ;ency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Libbcy. 
B~YROIV, CjREETVOtJQIK & COM Furs, Hats, Caps and Kobes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey 4r Co._ jull7ti 
WOODJNAN. TIHIIt 3 CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jul ir~ati 
JUOTJCF. II. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers -1-1 and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll ti 
J AMBROSE MERBIEIi, Deale~i • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Begatia, and Mili- 
taryvGoods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. iyI2dtf 
I^AGLE >11LLS, although burned up, the Pro- Xd i>rietors, Messrs. L. J. Hilt & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m «y be iound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Coramerc.al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
AH orders romptly atten ed to. 
Goods at he lowest prices. jullCti 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • Iound at No. 337 Congres® St., corner of Oak 
St. jultett 
RS. WEBSTElt if CO., can be tound at tlie store • oi C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. lylSdtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. X. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shatters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
C'l I?I. Elder, Boots, Shoes, See., may be tound 3T« tor the piesent on India Street near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
HE EASTERN EXPRESS CO are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern ami Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience ot our customers om Commer- 
cial an 1 Fore streets, an order book lor Ucight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
•jy24tt_ __ 
JA E. i>I. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DVE HO LtNE —NOTICE—’Persona l.av ng left orders at 101 Exchange stTeet, can now find 
i t hem at 324 Congres» street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we sbali continue o ;r business in ail its 
variou* branches and at lower rates. 
J3T*Ladies* Dres.‘es dyed ror $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m_ H. BURKE. 
JE. FEHNALD dr SON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 8t„, 
-ytii > !!■■> mm auil I with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, winou u^y Trtfir Tmrtiur^v’rrrri; tu gsr~ 
ments to order. 
HT*First class Coat-makers wanted 
a S. RICH & SON, 138 Exckangestreet. 
Coffins and Caskets; also, Me talic Burial 
Caskets. jy26 
riARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 17 Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
pHARI^ES J WALKER S: CO. may be found at ^ No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
I ness, and be plea, ed to see their customer s, or re- 
ceive their orders. July lot f 
A if 8. J5. SPRING may he found at the store of • Fletcher if Co., comer ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll ti 
1VJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 11 to No. 16 Market Square, oyer Sweetsir’s Anothe 
eary store. jylO—tl 
BOOTS, Shoes, Han> and Clothing. Benj. Fogg may be found rco v to wait on 
cust mers at No. 4 Moultci! street, foot Exchange, 
jul 20__ 
rmu RS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar* 
VJ tov sale by C, C. MITCHELL & SON, 
juU3tl 178 Fore Street 
DEBLoTs a WEBrT Aittmeri and Couu»eIlor*, at the Bcodv House, corner ol 
Congr ssand Chestnut streets. Jy26 
BVRON D. VERRIMm Counsellor at Law. No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
T R\V|N PIERCE, Attorney and Counseiio 
JJ at Law, JSo. 8 Clapp’s Block.“ jul21 
REMO V A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
ilnxRfU-mdkL PfDcr to 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second Houselrom H, If, Hay’s Ypotliccary 
moylO Store. d&wtf 
^Ferry Davis’ Fain Killer. 
Messrs. Perry Davis § Son. Providence, Ji, /. : 
Dear Sir 1 feel that it is a duly I owe to sull'er- 
ing humanity that 1 should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived from the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfor- 
tune to lose two ol my shjldren by that dreadful 
scourge—the clioleia—and in nd human probability* 
should have tallen a victim to the postijenpe mvsell 
if a kind Provid i.ec had not provhled me help in 1 
he hour of need. X first became acquainted with 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy for the cholera. I thought no inof£ of if j 
3t the time, but the same night I was attacked by 
the cholera in its woist lorm. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest ts progress, but all in vain, 
i was seized with yiQiddt cramps, and my discharges 
began to assu t.c the came ebataster as id those of 
my dear children previous to tfieir (feath, J was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of tjic 
PAIN KILLER. My hueband obtained a bottle 
fromalcllow passe.tgcr and admin.s e^.d to me a 
dose* I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
ol pain, The dose was repeated at intervals ol lil- 
teen minu'es, ftuy or live limes, and the result was 
my complete recovery. J. coniideni that I owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only rggret that 1 ha i 
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earner. ] 
then might bav? saved the lives ol my dear children. 
Since that time I Ipiv4 used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, an 1 the qgpm l use it the better 
I like it. As a great family ineulclm* it lia* no equal. 
Oct 25V SARAH SANDEBsStY fSt .* I*iA*r 
Brick Machines/ 
The undersis?nod manura£fijre 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines. 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
lor several r. asons; 1-t, their simplicity ofoonsiruc- 
(ion. rendering them sure in Ihelr operation, ajid pot 
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and llnally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
Tfigs? M'ichines are flic only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensivo 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, tuyplj)., put 12 M iu about eight 
hours. 
W e also nranuiaei arc 
Blake s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to feed the boiler in the late Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The Committee of Examination say ot it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is suru, that the steam is always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
ana positive in its operation. 
GEO*F. BLAKE & Co-, Sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
Dress Making, 
BT tlttday, by an experienced Dress Maker. Ap- 
1 
l»ly at Mo 20 Spruce street. no!3dlw» 
business cards. 
F. niLLKR, 
AND 
«*. Be DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, Mo, ion Black, Congre** St., 
Two Doon above the Preble Houaa 
Jy»_POIiTLANl), ME. ’tf 
GEER IS II tt PEA It SON, 
Dealers lu 
watches, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Oold, Silver and Steel Spectacle*. Tool*. 
File*, Arc. 
»ep2K NO. 1.1 FHKK STREET. dam 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer iu 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, &c\, 
Vo. M5 Free Si., Poillaud. 
Repairing (lone and warranted. u sep3dti 
u. m b It FJ WEJT, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
itlauuinriurer of Leather Belting. 
Also (or sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and BIBS, 
septaiG n (Ml Caugrraa 8,,..,. 
W- F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUBNITOBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- fool Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
i4io5REEnAii’ D- W' Deake- C. L. Quinby. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <£• Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW' BCILDING OlV LLTIE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. anglTdtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
fcNo. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 81. 
8SF" Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July Cl, ltGti. ,|tf 
STROUT & GAGE, 
~ 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gage 
_jy7tin 
stanwood a dodge, 
Commission Mei'chants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PBODUOE AND SHIP STOBES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT^ 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WIdgery’s Whurl, 
Pobti-aki), Me. octlGdti 
JAMES BAILEY d& CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND' DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardware 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. I til middle Sired, Portland, me. 
augts—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHINO, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOOD8, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Warta, Ac., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE 
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
-M- P FLAMS ON, 
hold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, firat door from Congreaa Street? 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bIal e , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
angl.s—:tf u_ Portland, Me. 
H. M. PATSON, 
STOCK BROKER, 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore street. n jy9tf 
A. WILB IJJi & CO., 
112 Tremoot Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WBLCH nnd AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. n aug22—6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, 
in the Griffith block, third story. n jy9dtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
340 CONOHESU STIiEKT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Statos Hotel, 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Stt J D. M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dh^y Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aitgSl'dtf Portland, Mniue. 
to orris- 
Hair Di'essing Rooms, 
Neatly fltted up op 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors abovo the Post Office where lie will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility lor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n sop20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pembyn TI*rble P«. 
Manu&cturere and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts, Hauglng \ ases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
ana Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian atrd Lava Vazys and other wares. 
JGz TBphtCWT’STftEET Studio Building aug22 Ofti W'r -rrrrf BOSflDN. Map?. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
in Post Odirp Building, 2d story; Entrance onPv- 
rdionge street. 
o. F. SnEPLEA, ly9tl A, A. gTROUT. 
L- F- PJNGREE, 
Pattern and Model Makar, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 1G Preble St., Portland, Mf. 
^orders from Founders, Manulacturers, Prinl- ei3,T?a(h*tr«, Sj;rj'’0iis, Hatiers, and Shoc-hakers 
promptly ozocatM._•_sepladsw3m 
J. Cl MOXCEY, 
Hftir Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 339 Congress Street, 
notdtf (A tew doors above the Preble Housed 
“nSKTESS CARDS. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, [Chadwick Hocnkj 
Congress Street. 
octo-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT I.AYV, 
27 Market Square. 
_ 
Sej»t 24-dlt n 
V. c. HANSON A CO., 
*•*3 CONORESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women's Misses,* 
and Children's 
.BOOTS axd shoes, 
--.C0,«™st__ggstag._aua^rcta 
J* B* HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square 
*ug21d6in_ PORTLAND, ME 
C. H. STUAltT A CO. 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at tLe office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STHEET, 
Portland. Maine. 
Aug 8—tt_ 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
IPORTLAND, HE. 
>Ur2___tt_ 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
"»• 8 U.APP’S RI.Ol'K, 
aug2dtlCongress Street. 
W. H. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
jy? tf°‘ -Fore Street. 
McCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jy1*Junction of Free A- MiitUlc Street8. 
RYDER A REINHARDT, 
HOUNE, SIGN, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac. 
OAK STREET, 
oct22-dlm«_(Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and9 Jobbers ct 
Bry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free St reel,1 
F. DAVIS, 
i. Haskell,1 PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. 
_ 
noVfl’65dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Tenant and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND, ME. Juneltt 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al'O Manufacturers ot 
PEBLEB, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
t$f We pay Cash lor every thing we buy. Jel6t. 
ROSS & EE ENT, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AMD MASTIO WOfiKERB, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders Irom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dti 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found At bis residence 
3** tJ L MHJlilLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
J.vSOtt__ 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
114 middle Street, Portland, me. 
Wharf1 ^°X ** Merchants* Exchange, Nj. 2 Long 
AdycrJiseraent* received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders Jett at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post OHicc, rc- ceivc prompt attention. augGO ti 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glegs, <£c.,<Zc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Painting business as usual. 
augCd4m* 
New Store l New Goods 7 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, 81 SI. Lawrence street, and has a lull stock ol Medicines. Perfumeries, Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. Physician prescriptions carefully prepared. 
septl7 
D. CLARKE A CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap. (ylOdll * 
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GBAINEH, 
BtDDEFORB,.Ifalat, 
Will promptly attend all orders from Portland House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms. 
BCP. O. Box3S6 Bbldetord, Me. nugdllP 
VGPDIitH, REPRimn, HEpUIMC! 
X». IK. SAMUELS, 
Mjran&cturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e, 
Particular attention paid b» the renovating of Hair Matresses, and rcmaile equal to new. blankets, 
morion Black, oTer Perkins’, twa daars 
NtjjjjW_akave Preble Hauw. 
IF. F. PHILLIPS cC CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore street. 
ect 17-dlt 
HAN Suit BROTHERS, 
Sign. Window Shade, 
Ornamental Polntera. 
Having taken the Shop No. 17 'jt'nion street, are prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a supe- rior manner. The shop will be found ooen through all the business hours oi the day. All orders prompt- ly attended to oc30dlra* 
--„-- -tor •a- --■- 
/fjOffk Cental Notice 1 1 f * r This is to inform mv friends «n<i 
* —1' *!“> F? fi?V practic^oi 
DH* Albert etahs' 
ofrBangor, a skillfal dentist of ling expen- mlm/llntfJhfr^*/f’Da8Ure Jl‘v.Jc,ro1uc1ri? nwom- Htete5^1^^^4raf t*11^ DMqrofBnn admln- 
5 N'o. 8 Ch^,p's%|§'i.?C^nl^& St. 
BA^O ! BANG l 
Muskets are still Going Off l 
NOBODY HtBTl 
A new lot just received, brass mounted and patent 
chamber; nice and clean. 
NO. O FREE STREET, 
novl3d2w ft- 
Chambers to let. 
THREE Chamber* to lot In Free street Block, 24 x $6, suitable for lobbing, dry goods, millinery or 
fancy goods, Fooaesidon given immediately. En- 
quire of 
f CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
nov7d2w Ware s Hall, Federal street. 
CLOTHING. 
n* town* 
Drtr en front Ms old stand by tho late th 
VV ^I- C. BECKEOr 
Has est.ibliahed himself at 
297 Congress St., Morton Bloc 
] JUST ABOVE THE 
PREBLe HOItE, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
tnAndh»ftilly supplied himself wittl «U.he Sty, 
Coat, Pantaloou and Vest floods 
Which he Is ready to make up at short notice. 
He would particularly call the attention ot his cus- 
tomers and the public to his stock of Cloths for 
Fall and Winter Overcoata, 
Consisting of Tricold, Caster and .Moecow Beaver, 
chinchillas. See., ami some of his goods for Busines 
and Drees Coats are very elegant, 
lie has also a Sne assortment of Goods for Ladle: 
Margate, Talmas and Capes. 
I!*”1 of °ood» in his line are respectfully iu- viteil to give him a call. octlSdOw 
LEVY & MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
awd DEALERS ii» 
READV-NADE CLOTHING, 
York and Boatm 
“.A Jjji • ®“e "tort stock of German, French »°**doUw, Doeskin*. Csssimeres, Trl- “*l 6tc.,etc.,whlch they will n.ske up in the most kshlonable style and snbst&ntial manner, and at the lowest possible cash prices. » 
Onr stock of Head/-.Made Clothing i, large, well •elected, bought for cash, which enable* u* to sell cheaper than any other similar establishment .n the 
city. 
ISF~Oood Coat, Pants and Veat makers wanted. 
*» CONGBBgS BTRBET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
septa__' os,n 
I. F. FARBINGTOlTr 
CLOTHING 
AMD 
Furnishing Goods! 
20 Market Square. lOctl—d3m n 1 
J. T. LEWIS <C CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
hare removed to • 
No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Street. Jyio ___n 
Clothing Cleansed I 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired promptly and in gooil style, by 
Chns. II. -Uahonr,, No. 33 Niwilh Htreet 
Orders may be left at the store of MARR BROTH- ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts. soptMSm 
New Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stain.) 
H. W. SI MONTON A CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies* Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Vents, Collar*, 
Cuff*, Wonted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) OCT24 dtf. 
New Plastic Slate Hoofing ? 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOR FI,AT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proot roofling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and 
the Farmer s Club of New York, one of the greatest 
inventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommand 
Itself, and when known, will be tn universal favor. 
Tke subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic Slate to rootk in Cumberland and York Counties, ol this State, at the low price ot seven dollars per square Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. » FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
Auznst ♦, 1866. n gwtl 
MILINERY mnd FANCY GOODS, 
». N. cTdunn 
> 
lias removed to 
$9 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey & Co., Where he ban opened a splendid slock uf 
Miiiinory & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York will sell correspondingly low, 1 
2). M. C. Dunn. 
sepndtt 
Hew Book Store* 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Haring just commenced business at 
JYo. 307 Congress Street, 
Wc intend keeping a large assortment of 
French, English and American 
JS TeA TMOJTJBJU IT, 
Blank, School, Toy, Juvenile, Story Books, Ac., Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict attention to business to merit a share of the public patronage. r 
,, ^^Subscription* received Ibr American and Eng* U^dW^'dWAe^,y1'^rk’B''8t'* ¥*- C. R. CHISHOLM A BRO., °o2dtt_3W Congress tt. 
8TBAM 
REFINED SOAPSI 
LEATHE 4 GOME, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
EXTRA, —yKi 
paH*£’,. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLI VE, 
SODA, AND AMESPeWA^SSr’ 
AUoJ SypERJOilGUALITlES, In package, spite, hie for the trsue and lauiiiy use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our good* arc m.anuiactured 
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner, who has bad thirty year* practical experience In the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dense ijiat m* 04* end ^ jf.L |u*oi*[i *h* 
Best 8004* »t the Lowest Priceg I 
Httyuyt rsoegtjy enjarged and erected NEW 
LEATHE <f GOKE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
b* *n tij* 
{Ahslnale Uraccri'T^rwiighoyi the Slaty. 
Leatho & Gore, 
38T Commercial S», 4T A iO Beach Streot, 
Maiyh 2C—FOBflsAND, MAINE. 
Improving™ Boilers I 
Oil same boilers 700 degs. of beat la thrown away, making a loss ol 1-3 the Aid. The question Is 
the /lu U Slid make* ft d» duty in the engine. This Is 
very simi>ie in Its constructioiy alter the engine It id 
motion tnc’moke pipe is clorted tight, and tue waste 
hear carriedthrongji yeaters^ heating^ the steam'td 
thrown Rom engines,"which will add much valne’to 
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the m,l 
10 
For partlcularsTnquire oi 
WM. WILLARD, Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St Feb 24—dly 9lm 
Con»CMPTtos7uke the R*ttl7-si^kc, alwavsdvtt warning f its approach, A hacking cough dull 
pain in the chest, dlftfcultv of breathing, arethe In- dications that there Is more or less Irritation of the 
«OD|U. it Ibis be neglected, and go oil until oustulea 
nrC Termed, iolloweo by twbotciAsr'Mmich sometimes 
eat off the blood vessels, Ileath will bo the result A lien's!.ung Halsam will heal all the irritated tarts allay the InHamotion, removing the phlegm antimat- ter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent latal con- 
sumption.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS « ( O 
}■ I'lI'LLIP^al.a.Port'aml. A) by is Healers In Family Medicine generally. Oct2SIta 
COPA ItTVERSlI IP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
’ PH K undersigned bus admitted Ills Bona, THOMAS A J. LITTLE and IWILLLAM F. LITTLE to an 
Interest in his business, which will be conducted un- 
der the name and firm ot w. D. LITTLE & CO., at 
otBce for the present 
NO. T» COMMERCIAL STREET, 
over store of John Dennis & Co., near the old Cus- 
tom House, and at No. 31 Market Square, 
(Lancaster Hall Building) where they will continue 
to prosecute the 
General Insurance Business, 
In all it« Blanche*. 
for th§ well known and reliable Companies heretofore 
represented by him. 
W. D. LITTLE. 
Nov. 17. dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIME undersigned have this day formed a Copart- X tier*ihlp under the firm of 
WKU1J & FOGG, 
and have purchased of ALBERT WDBB A' 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
BEAD OF MERRILL’S AVHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Flour and Grain business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1866. noSdlm 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock iu 
trade to Messrs. Webb A- Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to tbeir former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Boom of Mbssrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf. 
ALRERT WEBB & CO. 
Nov 8—dim 
“THE MART.” 
The subscriber having purchased the stock of 
Cloths, Ready-Made clothing and Furnishing Goods 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would imorm the pub- 
lic that he intends to keep as good an assortment of 
Goods as can be found in the city, and has secured 
the services of 
MR. ARTHUR NOBLE, 
who will* superintend the Dusiness as heretofore. 
8. F. RANDALL, 
No. 366 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 18GC. nor ld3w 
Copartnership Notice. \ 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copait- nership in businoss under the name of 
UPHAM & ADAMS, 
For the transaction oi a general C< m.i iss'.on Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms 
Jatoly occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, head ol Richardson’s Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignfnents solicited. 
K. E. UPHAM, 
oct4dlfCHAS. 11. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formod a co- partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale 
business In 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
’Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, &c., solicited, and shall receive personal 
find prompt attention. A. 1*. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Poifpnd, Sefrt 10,18C6. sep25dtt 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have tliis day formed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
CO., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
a 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DR¥ GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
betore making tbeir selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fail and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this citv, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be found tQ compare favorably with thc»e of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful Rue of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, sus.li as 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS, 
PLAIN AND FI«U>D BLACK SILKS, 
RICH SILK AND WOOL POULINS, 
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID * STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLOBED ALPACCA, 
THIBET* in all shades, Ac., Ac. 
VTe have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster anu Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS / 
all qualities, very cheap, 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. A P.d a Mistook or 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cnssimercs 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
We would also call special attention to our fine se. 
tbctlun of 
CLOAKS 
—AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
^very description, which we are aide to famish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
Ontsidi Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERINQ BLOCK. 
CONGRESS S'JPJIEET, 
oct23 ___dtf 
FRANK !T|II.I.E^>8 
PrepareHarness Oif Blacb'iyp ! 
In Cans Ready for Em, 
With directions lor using. For sale at the Manufac- 
turer’s price, by 
A ABIES B.VII.EV At CO., 
0«8M3w« 
__ 
102 Middle street, Portland._ 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and CigarR. cheap at whole- tale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign 
ft the Indian Queen.__U eepTlSdSm 
SURE BKBIKDIiS. 
DR. T. K. TAYUOK, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
hMCeeei vedthc new hYencn Remedies and modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rioord—Sate 
pleasant and warranted Positively cilectiiaT in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary tad Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
W Women. Enclose stamp and receive ftill particu- 
lar* by mall. ^ oct3-d&w3m 
• BCII. DING. 
Southern Pine. 
2 3) 4, !i and 6 inch Plank. % 10x10 and 12 inch, 
j 
7 12x12,13 and 14 Inch. 
1x5, 6 and 7 inch, 
ljx 12 and 13 inch. 
l}xl2 and 13 inch. 
; For sale at retail l>v 
W. W. BROWN, 
nol5d3t* Brown's Wharh 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aud lietail. 
BOARDS, Flank, Shingles ami Scantling oi all 
sises 
constantly on hand. 
Building material rawed to order. 
ISAAC OVER* 
auglltf_No.Ql Cnion Wbair. 
(Trent Inducements 
FOR PARTIES W SHINO TO BUILD. 
THE subscriber.* oiler lor sale u ian'e quantity ol desirable building Ids m the West End ol the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Eiuery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danfonh, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
The\ will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
it desirtu uy tne purchasers. From parties who 
| build immediately, no cash payments required. 
j Apply at the office o: the subscribers, where full I particulars may be obtained, 
i d. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Port laud, May 3, 1861. aa 5tl 
A BC IHTECTI RE & ENGINEERING. 
JA. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL 4 CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, aud will in future carry on •Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, ami examino eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, Ac. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 “ 4< plaining *• 
150 *• (i rino Outs i: 
100 « •• Hemlock 
160“ Extra Sliavcd Shingles, 
200 extra Sawed Fine 
400 »' Cedar •• 
000 No. 1 »• 
200 (i Spruce 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 Fine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
l0 •• Pickets. 
An assortment oi Spruce dimension ou hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed aud unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERING, Head Hobson Wharf. Commercial Street. 
Portland Aug. liitli lfcCO. augU—3m 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map e Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol aU kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repahing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar. prices, 
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can t e seen. 
sep12dtf 
Lea Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce / 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Conuoisscni'3 
To bo 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DISH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to liis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1831. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesime 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled (loalers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
IiEA & PfiBBTNS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocl7dly 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BT THE 
Jfew Bedford Copper Co. 
IN tbc manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal, The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surfhee left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con siderably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheath- ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been eeured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composiiion of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the‘sole differ- 
ence being in tbe surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metai. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGUvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents ot tlie New Bedford Ocpper Co., 
Bit Commercial Street. 
(y Snitscf Yeliow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
iverod at my convenient port. junetdtl 
HEARN & CO., 
44 St. Lawrence Street, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Dr; Goods-and Clothing, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, PLOUR, &e. 
Terms Cash under $00, and over that 4 mos. on 
approved ci edi.. 
JITCVsli advance! on consignments. 
Ki:ff.r to Emery * Waterhouse; Chas. E, Jose 
& Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; Hobbs, Chase * Co.; 
K, B. Henry * Co., J. C, lirooks and Lyman, Son & 
Tqbey, Portland: W. H. Kinsman ,Y Co„ Boston; 
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis* Knight, 
Philadelphia. oc22—eod3w. 
Notice. 
riHTE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, A &c., of Mr. R. Kent, wfll continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THU OPP STAND, 
NO- JOT FORE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may fovor us with their mt- 
r on age, PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1, 1806. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftiUy recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
fr om their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably! 
And h? will take Ibis opportunity to grateftilly ac- 
knowledge tne many fevers bestowed upon him by 
h(a patrons fer many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond, 
A: No. 8 Clapp’* {fleck, apposite eit.v Hull.— 
Treasury jartHluatea cashed, and pensions collected. 
H£o. P. Rmery, D. H drcmmond. 
Messra, Emery * Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all busmcSf entrusted to them as Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors at law. n aug7—dtf 
R EMOVX E 1 
HIS 
JfiefQhante Rational Bank 
"V^i^l remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, tolhe 
OFFICE of n. M. payson, 
3Q KxclmiiH'b 
oufOdtf 
H 
IMIG IU BBEH GOODS. 
AvlNG been burned out of my Rubber Store, 
141 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
or the wizens oi Portland and vicinity, tuntil I 
rc-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, whore are kept every variety of goods made lrom 
I™}» Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets Rings 
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every dcscripiion, Combs, Balls, Toys. Undersheeting for beds in cases oi sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic liiijgs and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with andiwithout hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may bo desifad, all uf which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lbNaft prices. 
Please forward your orders tor the present to 
If. A. HALL, 
jul lleodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
Bridgeton Academy, 
rpHE Winter Term of this Institution Trill com- 
[ A tnence Tuesday, December 4th, and continue ten 
! weeks. 
O. E. HILTON, A. Principal. 
T. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
| No. Bridgeton, Oct, 57,1W». uol5d2aw4w3w4T 
MERCHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL t $8. 
'll’}] oan iio'.v offer nice CHESTNUT COAL 
V V at $8.00 1»:I Ion, liclivereil at any part of the 
city. Also for ealo at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lchigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joint’* While 
A*lt, Uiamoud, Red A*h, which .arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
JLetiigh Lump, for Fouudiy Use! 
*We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. '1 hose wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at shoit notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oczodtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until further notice at 
9 lO per ton of £000 lb* delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal which they offer tor 
90 per ton of £000 lb* delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSONS CO. 
oct2-dtf n High Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from schr. John Crooker, 3C3 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m (he Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, o?cxlra strength, and just the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz JiKii Kill—H&rlcigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazel ton .and 
Sugar Lotif. 
Wimn: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad Monntaiu. 
Ri'dAsu—New England Ac. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scplldtf_ Richardson’s Wharf. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.. 
275 Tors Hazelton Leliigli, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBEKY, 
Free burning and VERT PITRE, and all kiftds 
White and Red Ash Coat. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted logive satisfaction. 
Also, 50.) cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
|3F~Give us a call and try us. 
s- R0U«PS * sow. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
W O O X> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAJ££te"tbestanfI formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL GOAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, ^ 
Delivered in any part ol the citj which we will sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wo are now dis- 
charging from vcsscie Red Ash, Egg and Sieve, free burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo.» furnace and stive. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and dc- 
liverad in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtl 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers hasjustieeeiveda lot ot good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- est cash price. 
head union wharf. 
MiJ 
SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McJILVKRY, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
C"?elStoita^°at Famil7 F‘°ar °f ** ^ 
T. Harrison A Co.. 
Plants. Eagif t 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Munson 
augiilif 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
# 
FOB THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
F,m*iiitiiT*e 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
> 
-for— 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
octmtf 
Hew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. »W Congress Street, 
■I^THERE way be found a good assortment of Mu- ff sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, pictures. Looking Glasses, Clocks. Music 
Stoou, l wbiellas. Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets. Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Tra\\ ling Bags. 
Plano Fortes and Melodeous 
For Sale and to Rent. W itli many other arl icles too 
numerous to particularize. 
iyPiano l’ortos and Molml^ns tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—Imcd_No. 3W Congress St. 
OIL and CAHDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
Tor sale by BUAHSHIAW A: PATCH, 
aug 9 -6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
$ioo. 8100 
WAR CI AIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrnc. 
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
the law approved Jub JL. of Pensions, Arrears of Pay Prize Money, arul all other claims against the Gov ernment, collected at short notice. 
• ^pc bcen rc<*to**t and claim ants should file their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me Vole Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav Oct 16-dtf a 
! KflSCELUIVGOlJS. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
Uttvljrn PtILL .EVl> WETTER 
OPETS Ii> G OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS ! 
I ^.yFJUw.c<’.mplaU,i1, my arrangements to resume tlie manufitcture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the X rail and Winter, ami have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, ahd having*socuredtheserricS of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can give them as good a style garments as they Tan procure iu any other city. roui mi
ty Madame Lankton lias had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment on Winter street Bos- 
S^ta^moSdXhlemS aD" “ C,'mPeten' *° aDd « -> ^’$ver Garments, if any 
PLEASE GIVE ME Al CALL ! 
And Judge for Yourself. 
P. B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24<Uin 
Vestry of Casco Street Church* 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
-- 
One Price and No Variation I 
DRY Gr O O D 8 
MARKED DOWN I 
E. T. ElcLen. <& Co., In order to relate their Stock previous to removal to tlieir NEW STORE NO. 5 FRef bt 
now offer to the trade thou-entire assortment J ruEK.Si., 
for thirty rays I 
At a great reduction from their former LOW PRICES. Bar joins may be expected in Rich and Low 
Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clolhing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT, 
May bo found^it astonishingly IjOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- I ican Quilts; Jable Linens of e.cry description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c. 
*££££%&Tricots aU colors’ Ca“i,neros- 
SEWIISTa MACHINES. 
E. T. ELDEI & CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
Oe?w-^ttZeH £rltuers Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price. 
HI MB A1A & CO,, 
U pholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
Idiberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—<12m 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
--
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
I3ermanent Capital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited! 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 43. Payable at AS, if Living,or at Death if previous. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,.$743,00 
COlOf. MUTUAL,. 9IH60 Excess over Washington Rates, eaoL vear, *22: CO 
KNICKERBOCKER,. 886 40 « <i Tin in 
CHARTER OA . 880 40 « .. « ® 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL. 819 20 <■ .. u 
JOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 « .< I® *® 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 <* .< i® ®® 
UNION MUTUAL. 808 90 •> « u .. *® 
GERMANIA..'. 777 30 « <• ® 
NORTH AMERICAN. 772 50 .. ® TO 
N. Y. LIFE,. 757 10 « .. !. *2 20 
GLOBE •* 750 30 •• .■ « 5® 
MUTUAL LIFE,.-. 751 80 .< “ *® 
MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 .. .« .. * 20 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’. 751 80 <• .< .. * 20 
UNITED STATES,... 751 80 •• « .. *20 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 * J® 
The above comparisons were made t> meet the speeifle application of a gentleman aged 42 who desired an insurance of $10,000 as above stated, bit who would not insure until he had IcaracTthei.tesxrfUhCT companies. I hey arc a lair comparison of the rates at any othor ages e r8tc  tncrAgents and SoUcitors wanted in all partsol the State, to whom liberal inducements will be oflebed. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner. 
0<BCC 1,1 Street, Peri’land. 
FURII11JRE S 
BUCKLEY IT BANCROFT 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portion d and vicinity, that they have on hand a laroe and 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F URNIT URE 
of every description, which they will sell at great 
bargains. Goods packed in the best 
possible manner., and forwarded with-* 
out expense to the purchaser. 
§Qr° WARE ROOIfIS in the spacious 
halls, over the passenger station of the Boston & 
Maine railroad. 
Hay Market Square. Boston. augl3cod3m n 
Furniture Warehouse! 
BLAKE 4LDEN, 
SO Brattle St., Boston, 
Next to City Hotel, 
WOULD respectfully invite the attention of the Citizens ox Portland, to tbe large stock of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
Upholstery Goods, Mattresses, 
Feathers, etc., 
Which they offer ibr sale at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Purchasers of Household Fnrnilare in large or 
small lots, will And a full assortment, suited to their 
wants. 
ALSO, FOB RAI.E 
Black Walnut, Mahogany, 
Chestnut and other Lumber. 
Oct 22eod3w* 
WR. DYKK, can bo found with a new stock of Sewing Mhehines, ot various kinds; Silk 
Twist. Cotton-all kinds ami colors, Needles, Otl,*e. 
166 Middle street, up oa» Sight stairs. julUeod 
Bisi.vess Established in 1831. 
HENDRICKSON, DJ)LL & RICH iRDS, 
Manufhcturers of 
Looking Glasses, Pictore F’rames, 
MOULDINGS. 
And Boston Crystal Cooking Glam Plates. 
Dealers in 
Oil Paintings, Kngravings* &c. 
And Importers of 
French &' German Cooking Glam Plates, 
and Picture Gloss. 
98 (formerly 14, SUMMER STUB !T, 
Factories Nos. 7G & 78 Albany st. Boston. 
C. E. Hendrickson, E. A.. Doll. 
oc2ocodlm J. Dudley Richards. 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AGENT FOR 
Cillic’g Patent Combined Wrondit and 
Chilled Iron 
SAFES, VAIJIiTSi, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes, 
NO. 0 CONGRESS SQUARE, 
Oct3eod3m BOS1 'ON. 
NEW GOODS! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has fust received a line lot of 
goob*s 
®,r tf,e poo son, wbicli will be marie up in tno meet thorough manner. scptKt—eo.l 
OJ- * A. pparlTing. FFER for sale the balance or their good* saved from the late Ire, at reduced price*. SHfc »>1- "vet* in all colors. Also a variety ot €lo*h and Dm* Trimmings. No. 13 Casco St. oeSTjuMw 
, mGDICAL. -\__ _ I 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powersoflile are strong, butina few year,how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application lo mental effort, 
show its baneful influence. It soo.i become > evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checkiug the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This isame olthe 
worst movements. Removed fi*om ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes ol the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
if the patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses is looked tor with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dit- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the c' cck with 
the bloom ot health. Alas ! increase of appetitelias 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies oi the sys- tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beau til ul and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so actuating a change from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but waiting for ts tim. 
Helm bold’s Extract Bucliu, 
Eor weakness ari/lnfj from, Excesses, or Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Attended with the following symptoms :_ 
Indisposition to Exertion, r.ossol Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. Genera) Weakness. 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- ftilhorror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold l'eet, Wake- 
fhlness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univeisal Las- 
situde, ot the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Coun enance anil Eruptions on >be face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Blaok 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss ot Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no 
repose ol Manner, ?,o earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow loss ry 
t Power, Fatuity, awl Epileptic Fits, in one ot which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients : reason lwi for a time left them, and 
both di d ot epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty years ot age. 
Who can say that Ihe e excesses arc not frequently followed by those direiul diseases Insanity awl 0,r- 
swnplion ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth ol the-e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither STirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it io rarely articulate. 
With woeful measures, wan Dispair Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence olthe above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conse- 
quences- 
UELnBOLDS 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
extract of BtTCIIU. 
THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; and this is the testimony of ail who 
nave used or prescribed it. 
Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, 0elwbold’« JDrng au«l 
Chemical Warehouse. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
apro-eodil__ Ne# York. 
M. ##* T. V T. V I- 
M I T I G~A TOR . 
WE would call flic attention of all to a new com- pound. never before offered to the American 
people. In r, gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
ntuo. Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities 
aie too wed Known. Since its discovery its cures in chrome as well as acute cases, is proof smUcient to 
tliousauds who have used it ot its power and sui>cri- wity over all medicines now known in America, lor 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansjleld’s Vegetable Mitigaior 
Is entirely diil'eront sml unlike any other preparation In cxisteiire, and only requires a trial to prove it wor-. 
thy of the high recommendation we claim tor it. Pre- 
pared only by 
OR. W. P. MA1VSFIKI.O, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 23 AND CO CENTS, 
General Agency and Mauul’ictory No. 21 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and Silliness ot the Joints; Pain or Lumcucss in the 
Back, Breast or Side, Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers. Canker, Rush, Measles, Fever and Ague, its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Crumps, old Ul- cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains, h lesli wouuds-Dyseoterry,Diarrhea. Inllammatlon el Hits Bowels Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns, Pains m the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions ot 
thesystem. 
83r* For internal and external use. it is, in fact, the most effectual family Medit-iuc now known in Amcr- 
ica* 
_
aug22 eod.twGm 
K° Ij */* N * a olTii k kT; At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts, Toilet A '•tides, Perfumery, ami Fancy Goods. ! Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
I by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Grecnlcaf, who has been at this 
j stand for * number of years, will remain as prescrip- tfon clerk. ser.21-emlAwtf 
GREGOR WENZEL’S 
RATENT REVOLVING 
FIRE AND Bl'RGMK PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof Safe consists in its peculiar co-netruction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in nse, lias been their liability to destruction by tailing from 
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where the door is double; and, in feet, the whole front of a 
square sale is door. These and.other objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, are ob- viated by this patenft, by constructing it in a cylin- drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing tho interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer opening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vontiou; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the suriacc of the lat- 
ter presents an appearance that indicates that the 
whole sale is a solid mass. The signal importance of 
this fact is evident; for when the inner sale is unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immcdiatalv exposed to view, when the compartments tor books’, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame wliich con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- ries of divisions lor books, drawers and pigeon holes 
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square 
safes. Not only does this s> stem present greater re- 
sistance to lire, but, for tlie reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer suriiice, (ex- 
cept at the pivots, where tho filling is made purpose- 
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of tho interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of tliip safe is more symmetrical and 
durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, 
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICE8. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—-outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 36 
inches, $300. * 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 48- 
inches, $400. 
%£f "Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. E. Stetiens & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_9cpt4eo-Ut POHTIiAWD. 
GROCERS, ATTENTION! 
JOHJl K. ABBOTT & CO.’S 
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER 
AND LEMON SNAPS, 
And Other Faney Cakes, in Cans! 
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
■JOSIAII L. BOSTON, 
noleodlm* Lime street, opposite the Market. 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
Publishers, Booksellers, 
—AND— 
STATIONERS, 
offer for sale a ltrlf stock of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous Books. 
Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
170 FORE STREET, 
oc26cort& w2m near the loot of Exchange Street. 
MEDICAL. I 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
THROAT. 
illrs. Mhmclicstci* 
the m»Ei>E>URl>T 
CL A III V O Y A N T ! 
ANI) 
Eclectic Physician 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. n > 
Clapp’s block. 
C’eriiArnica of Corfu. 
This is to certify that I have been cured oi Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been I 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot 
money, and was never bcnelitted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, tho tulK*s in the throat and 
upper parts of tlleft ungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was tho case. I com- 
menced taking lier medicine in June, and can truly I 
say tliat I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
cts, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. (to and 
consult her, anti you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav 15, 1866. 
Mrs Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for lour years. I had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me chat there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the bust you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in Angust last, and from that time until December, 
the child lias passed olf large quantities of what we 
call Tadpole% from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that she has tl*e power of know- 
ing the condition of a person <liseased better than any 
peysh ian tliot 1 have ever heard of. My child is now' 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 1 
George E. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
Dfti. J. IMIUttllES 
CAN BE FOUND AT I1IS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ho. 14 Preble Street. 
IVcar liic I’tvblc House,, 
WHERE he can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tlie r.tiiieted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to* 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of \ rivatc diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and makings per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of Ills* long-standing and weU-earnd I reputation 
.furnishing suuicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Camion to the I'ubiic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use siiould have 
their ellieacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose 
preparatory studios lit him for all the duties he must 
mllll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced pliysk-iaiis in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the boat sypliilogra- 
pliera, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would l»e competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
ldmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have C-oiifiilcncc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced coulidcncc in maturcr years, 
8EGK FOB A& ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude ami Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ibr 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
llow Hinny Thousand)*C’nn Testify to This 
by Unhappy Kxpcrieuce! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted hy one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supi>osed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iTliddlr>jlynl Him. 
There arc many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight snimting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found,and sometimes small panicles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or tlie color will be of a thin milk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of this diUiculty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8ECOND STAGE OF SE3IINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: Dll. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, wliirli they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. br. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in I 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may l>c taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlicir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. .ianl.lSG-Vl&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female lleguialor. 
Cure Suppressed. Excess!re and 
Painful Menstruation* Green 
Sickness* Nervous and S/Anal A f- 
fections. •Pains in the Back, Sick- 
Headache* Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise fiotn it. They 
are perfectly safe inwall cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions* and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com* 
plaints in full, as wo treat all Female t oniplaiuts, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to which they are subject—'Uiirty-t wo page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of p<*stage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MURWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
N. B.—-Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
•pedal casec, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price qf each box. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, i 
Cores General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics in Females. 
; Palpitation of the Heart ana 
all Ferrous 'Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
aged, causing the hot blooa or At the Phenlx rUes youth to course the veins, res- 
■S"11 'JSJJJJS °{J!l toring the Organ* of Genera- 
'new life^—so ^Loes tion'removingImpotency and 
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Elixir of love,” re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness In both sexes. To 
the voting, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this “Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
Lave renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived-»nsk for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free frofc observation, we will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
nmiMmA Address all letters for medicim s, l>«mph- 
jeMtor ndviee, to the sole proprietor 
W. R. If ERWIH, 37 Walker at.; N, Y. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned offer ihelr services to the pub- lic as Real Estate Agents. All persons desir- 
ing to buy, sell or lease property, arc requested to call at our otllce 315 Congress street up stairs. All 
builncss entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
tention. HANSON & DOW. 
V.O. Hanson, aug27-dtt 
M. O. Dow. 
_____ 
WH. FKSHK1TOKN, Attorney and Conn- • pellor, Deering Hall, opposite 1 reble House 
julli dtf 
1 AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., AactloaMriT, 
PLUMB STREET. 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, Ac., 
Pledged for advances, and must i*e sold without re- 
jgjjl to Price. Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov. at a I*, m., and continue every atleruoou throughout the week. This stock consists of hr at 
class goods in part os follows, viz:— Woolens, such as Pilots, Beavers, Broadcloths,Caa- simercs, Doeskins. Satinetts, Trleots, Cordoroys and Scotch Tweeds, t lannels or all shades and colors. Dress Goods such as Rich Poplins, DaLaines, plain an*! planl Alpaccas, Prints anti Coburgs. Ladies and 
Gents Hosiery, Under-Shirts, Drawer*. Linen Sheet- 
ings, .Shirtings, Toweling, Napkin*, Doylies, Linen Damask (brown and white). Linen Cambric Ildkft 
Silks, French, English and American Quilts Rich 
C.uhiuero Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets ot 
every size and quality, white and colored; an assort- 
ment of Fur Goods, such as Mufls, Capes, Vlotorines 
Cuttfc. Collars, anil Caps, together with a large assort- 
of other goods, all of which will be on exhibition 
Monday P. M, previous to sale, 
fi'-sf “"Will the public please examine this stock, as 
rlf'J hrt must Ik* sold without tlie least regard to 
; No iH.jtponomentmi account of weather. 
^^e,1?.teel Furniture at Auction. 
O Vh .u^V; N?v' K'l.at 10 o'clock A. M., 
tlic furniture i,‘, »'«<*. w* shall sell all 
^srss^vs^s^SSS rnher articles usually t .<md in a weU app,mttA houii 
(At 12 o’clock M., will be sold a Safe and Sewing Ma- 
This furniture is mostly new, In fine order and ot 
an excellent quality. 
HENRY UAII.EY <Sr SON, Auctioneers 
noviGdtd Office 176 Fore Street. 
E. 91. PATTKS 4k CO., Amtieam," 
PLUMB STREET. 
Household Furniture at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 27th, at 10 A. M., at House 0C Free street, all the Fnrnltnre, &c., consisting in part of Mahogany. Chestnut and painted Chamber Setts, Bureaus and siuks, Wardrobes, Lounges, Par- 
Card, Pier, Extension and Toilet 
75'*~» ■■■■'“*«•■»•*•> witn u great variety oi other goods. All of the above must l*e sold without 
tne least reserve, as the premises must be vacated at 
once-___novlfldtd 
Dwelling Houses on Dnnforih St., 
i'or Stale at Auction. 
IHJRSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bit® tor the County of Cumberland, the subscri- ber as trustee under tbe Will of Samuel Elder will offer e«r sale, at public auction, on Saturday tbe 8th day of December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the two Dwelling Ileuses, N.,s. IK and 20, on the south side ot Dauljrth Street in Portland. 
The two Houses will be add separately, with a large nnd convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way of entrance on tlic lot No. 20, and a five fbot passage 
way will be secured on the east side of No. 18. 
Sale on I lie premises. Terms cash. 
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber, or of P. Barries, No. 18 Free Street. 
.. SARAH S. ELDER. 
^Jov^^SCjj^^^^^^^^^^^^^nov8dlaw3w 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
369 Congress Street, 
BST’Sales of any kind of property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable terms. novl5dtf 
MEDICAL ELEClltxVXJl 
dr. w. nTdeming, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Ncnrly Opposite the United Stale* Hotel 
IVTHERE lie would respectfully announce to 
V 7 citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he » permanently located in this city. Dar ing the threo 
years we have been In this city' wo have cured some of tlic worst forms of disease in persons who have tried oilier forms ol treatment In vain, and curin', patients in so short a time that the question is ofren 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quextiol 
we will say that all that do not stay cured we 
doctor tbe secure! time without ciiarge. Dr. 1). lias been a practical Electrician for twent v 
one years, amt Is also a regular graduated phi dclai Electricity is perleetly adapted to ehronicdiseasesiii tlie form of nervous or sick headache; neuroma a the head, neck, or extremities; consumption“wlier In the acute stage* or where the lungs are not tullr involved; acute nr clirqnic lheuniatism, scrofula liir 
diseases, white Bwellings. spinal diseases, curvatuie of the spine, contracted muscles, distorte 1 limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, thru 
moving or hesitancy of epeecb, dyspcpsfa, tndiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur e 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of lemale complaints. 
By Electricity Tlie Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with.iqj, ami move with Iho agility and clastic- ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strengthy the blind made to ace, tjie deal to hear and the palmed form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mat me Hie prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold Lance aim leet; weak stomachs, 1am- anil weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; <lti.il- 
nesa and swimming in the head, wit L indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leuco. rlusa, (or whites); tailing of tlie womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lone train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure means 
ot cure. For pahdul menstruation, too ..../fuse 
menstruation, and allot those lung line m troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suflerer to the 
vigor ot health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract I'rclli by Elec- 
TRIOITY WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .kinks lor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
«Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
Btnl treatment at Lis bouse. 
Otttce hours from 8 o’clock A. \l to 12 M.; from 1 to 6 P.M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novltl 
Patented nay A®, 1866. 
This is an artlcle tor washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but wBl 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary esses, 
entirely remove it. 
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, ami upon a process peculiar to itself, which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been In 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
vers.il favorite wherever i lias been used. Among 
tlie advantages claimed arc the following; It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
-Also for cleaning windows It is unsnrpasscd. With 
one quarter Ihe time and labor usually required it Im- 
parts a beautittil gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en Ihe powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can lie readily appreciated by a slngio trial. 
The cost of washing for a Dundy of live or six persons, will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds liave been introduced to thfe 
public which have rotted the cloth, or tailed In remov- 
Ini the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, find 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
AO* Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
scp28-d3m 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brnw, C opper, German Silver, &c., 
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and tor Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver <C Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age Is a prepara- tion of poke silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or Other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It Is a complete electro-plating batteiy In a bottle 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
IIOWE & HTEVENM, 
MANCFACTUREBS,.BOSTON, Mass. soptl>8-d3m 
W* T. KILBORN & CO., 
Having opened the nsw store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the 
public a 
I.nrsc, New and well Assorted (Heck ef 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually found In a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which wc respect fully invite vour attention. 
nug23dtf 
__ 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, TWow Metal atid Zina 
Sheathing and jjpila. 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts, and 8pikes. 
Dimension rend Brazier. Copper rolled to 
order. 
For sale at New York anil Boston price* br 
IAMAN, SON * TO^Fy, Agents, USCommcrcia Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1866. jtt 
Notice? 
PERSONS Hearing tbe mins or digging cellars can. 
,• nnd JJ S'isI place to ilcposlt tlioir rnbliish or. 
| Franklin Wharf. s. U0UN1*. I septlO—dtf Wbarungei. 
--T ■ iiib. -i ■■ ————— -■■■»» ■ 
THE .U4KKET*._ 
TEtiBUK.fl.PHIC HEPOBTS. 
FSunncinl* 
New YuftK, Nov. 17. 
Xiie t Joruinorcial say*money is firmer, Some banks 
»,or coat, on uew transactions; C per cent, h»>w- 
ver b; t lie piev.aling quotations. Discounts are dull, 
.tucks depressed. Governments heavy. Gold con- 
tinues weak. 
_ _ 
New York Markcln* 
new youK, Nov. n, _ 
Cotton—move active an.l tally le ‘“‘"S.’ Sv'i 
bales; Middling Uplands at All > 
:,4<\ and closing at that figure, 0 .« .qtate 
'Hi,^2;I»n.rJ5®,^lowoI’. SBU- ml western dull "‘‘•'‘Sf.'XJJJ: do.It 10 35 e) 11 uo; 
,KU„m, State • W * « Hoop OhV 11 22 do. I ;£ ,3 75. Superdnc Western 12 Oil; < liolee do If , £lltra Western, H 75 i«J 
O V dil l" 00 o If 75. Southern dull and ''Xf^hbls; mixed to good, 12 55 W 14 00; 
lower; sales 17,000 
bushels; Amber- Stale, now, 310 is, 3 Milwaukee 
■Jo. fat 2 40; No. Sal 2 2o- 
('oru—irregular and rusettled and 1 @ 2c lower, 
viles 136,090 hush; Mixed Wcslern 128 @ 1 29 in 
aud closing at the inside price, and 139 do 
a*ol!!s—i@ I’c lower; sales 53,000 hush; Chicago 
Spring amfMilwaukee 65 (a 67, including 25,000 bush. 
r:.ii ago, to arrive next week, at 65c. Static at 70 <aj 
I '.erf—dull; waloa 2 30 bbls; new plain iue3F, 12 50@ 
1 39; new extra do, 18 50 @ 23 50. 
Fork—npeued decidedly lower, closing firmer; sates 
.209 bbls.; new mess at 2100 @22 59, Aguiar an<1 
til, closing at 22 00; regular pliina do at -0 wt. 
Lard—lower; sales ol 1,400 bbls, at 1-4 @ 
tjmall lots at 13? @ 14L 
ilu’.ier—dull; sales Ohio al 20 @ 32c; State at cj @ 
ii-anga Ounty pails, 50 @.5£>. 
W biskey—quiet. 
vi nrs^Hjuiui; sales 100 hhda. Muscovado at It a) 
12$. 
.viulasses—quiet. 
Lulfee—dull* L, f4 am > n-r 
tv.il Stores—quiet; Spirits lurpentine, 07 @ 771; 
it,..hi*l 6 00»»jw; on. quiet. 
i't*nolium—quiet; tunes 1,700 bblH. crude at 23; ro- 
Jinetl bonded 30 @27. 
1 allow—lower; sales 108,000 lbs, at lljj @ 12Jc. 
Wool—r*ther more active at previous prices. Sales 
u illM, at 421 '9 fi>r domestic tieece; 32 u, 56 
i ,r pulled, 20 @ 33 for California, 24$ @ 28 lbr Texas, 
in Mesdea and Dauski, and Cape on private 
terms. 
Freights to Liverpool — unchanged, Cotton |H»r 
steam or 2d. 
Chiiftfio iflni'kHN. 
Chicago, No. 
Flour dull a uil declined 20 if) 25c. Whuu steady 
a I,.*1;0 a 2 02 for No. 1, and I 70’ r 1 78 for No. 2.- 
< .o n declined 3 j, closing quiet at 8U 83c lor No. 1. 
.ui*l 78 <u} 8© for No. 2. Oats inclined 3c, closing dull 
♦ r r. > a 30 for No. 1. Provisions dullfand Mess Pork 
1 on lower. Hogs firm; sales at 6 00 <o 0 62*.— 
Freights dull. 
Receipts 12,000 bbla Flour, 58,000 bush Wheal, 54,- 
000 bush Corn, 33,000 bush Oats, 1,000 hugs. 
Shipments 6,00*1 bbls. Flour, 62,Oik) bush. Wheat, 
** flhy bush. Corn, 26,000 bush. Oats. 
Milwaukee. IVluvkdM. 
Milwaukee Nov. 17. 
lour dull and advanced 25 c. Wlieatdull; sales at 
2 08 ibr No. 1, and 1 884 fix} 1 92 for No. 2. Corn 
do. lined 7c. 
Receipto 2,000 l>bls Flour, 8$,o0u bush Wheat. 
Shipments, 2,900 bble Flour, 57,000 hush. SVhea and 
000 bush. Cuts* 
C'iiiciuuali lUurkris. 
Cincinnati, N.»v. 17. 
Flour dull and 25c lower. Whiskey steady at 2 31 
m bond, llogs dull; sales at 6 00 6 7'>. Gross, 
receipts 1,901) bead. Provisions—mess pork dull. | 
Lard dull. Bacon dull. Gold at 111. 
Ml. IjOiiiM Market* 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17. 
Flour weak and 25c lower. Wheat drooping; good 
fall at 2 60 a 2 65; prime 2 671 (a) 2 70‘ choice 2 15 
2 mi. Corn hogvy and unchauged Oats unchanged. 
Provisions—pork dull; new mess 29 00; clrar sides 
i6c. W hlslsey unchanged I. 
New Orleans MarkelH. 
New Orleans, Nov. 17. 
Cotton steadier; sales to-day acre 2,400 Dales. Low 
1 hillings at 31 (fij 32c. Receipts2,3o0 bales. Sugars 
dull; fair at 12 @ 13c. Molasses interior at 50c; prune 
at 70 Q 75c. 
8au E iancixio Market. 
San Francisco, Nov. 16. 
Wheat dull and unchanged. Mining stocks excited. 
Legal tenders 70. 
foumimial—Pn 4’ able. 
Liverpool, N’ov. .16, Evening. 
The Brokers’Circular reports the ^aggregate sales 
ot cotton for the week at 41,000 bales. Prices have 
steadily declined during the week from 144 ^ 15d to 
U.i for Middling Uplands. The sales to-day were 1,- 
000 bales, the market closing heavily ai yesterday's 
quotations—14(1. 
The market for Bread stuffs is linn. Corn is si id 
advancing, Mixed Western closing to-night at 38s 3d 
t> 4 )0 lbs. Provisions firm. 
London, Nov. 16, Eveniug. 
f ue Money market is firmer. Consols fofihnoney 
have iulvanced to 90*-. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
•quota ions .for American Securities: Erie Railroad 
Shares 49 *. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 77*. U lilt- 
ed States 5-20’s 70. 
Liverpool, Nov. 1C, Night. 
The Cotton market closed to day at 14d ibr Mid- 
dling Uplands. The sales to-day have re&ahed 10,060 
bales. 
i lie market closed to-day n idi an advancing ten- 
dency. WJmat fully 3d higher. Provisions—Lard 
closed with an advancing tendency. 
London, Nov. 16, Night. 
Cons As for money closed at 90 
American Securities—The prices of American secu- 
rities fire as follows: Eiic Railroad shares 49*}; 
1 liiuois Central Railroad shares 77$; United States 
6-20's 70. 
hosloii ^fodi Liu. 
Sales at Hie Brokers’ Board, Nov. 16. 
American G l . 1414 
l liited States ('oupons. Nov. Ul j 
t ubed Slates Coupon Sixes,1881. ll.T 
l luted States 7 3-lotliB. 1st series. loo 
*• 2d series. It'S# 
** 3d series. 11-54 
l :. .1 o i SI ate < 5-20s. 18( . lfi*| 
s 1 all. 1071 
1*64. 10( | 
** 1865. 108 
U u 1 to. t S<at 4 Ten-iorr.io. 100$ 
.i tern Railroad.. Ill 
Rutland 1st Morlgnj?. B -nds. 121 
Vcmurat Central 1st mortgage bonds. 119 
\« nuont Contra! 2d mortgage bonds. 39 
0 uont. Stale Sixes. 100 
Massachusetts state Sixes, 18^1. llo 
Ogdeustmr 2d M rtgage Bonds. 71 
-.stern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 98 
Western ailroad. 146$ 
[Sales at Auction.J 
First Natlo ai Bank, Ilallowcll. 101 
Feppeietl Manufacturing Company. 11 m 
i lath City Sixes, 1891.. 064 
Portland City Sixes, 1871. 974 
M AH HI El >. 
in Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 15. by Rev. H. M. Yaill, 
doh 11 S. Webster, and Estelle F! Sh rwobd, both 01 
Cape Elizabeth* 
in Yarmouth, Nov. 16, by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam, 
ohn Shorey, of Joncpport. and Aire. Rebecca S. 
Mitchell. 
In Bioqkh 11. N. Y., Nov. 15. by Rev. Hugh Smith 
carpenter, tlntH s Higbee Townsend, ol Now Yolk 
City, and EJlon L. id Wycr, ol B. 
Iu Stowe, Sept. 22, by Rev. F. B. Pike, of Hiram. 
Stephen P. Mein tiro and Mias BoLey J. Leavitt, 
Doth ol Chatham, NH. 
In Hiram, Nov. 40, by Rev. E. B. Pike, Stephen 
Burbank and Miss Eliza J. Wadsworth. 
mp:r>. 
In tliis city, Nov. 18, Mrs. Frances Kllen, wile of 
(«. VV. Dunning' aged 51 years 8 months. 
[ Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, front 
her Inte red-deuce. No. 37 Green street. 
lu Brunswick, Nov. 14, %ir. Albion 1*. Jordan, 
aged 41 years; same day, kites Deb a ah <5. Folsom, 
(w Brunswick. Nov. 4, Air. tloiace Duntiiiafr, aged 
» i years lu months 
in Lewiston, Nov. IB, James J. Bryant aged 21 
• :ir .10 months. 
in B.dtast. Sept.. 20, Jlrfl. Maltha, wife of C»pt. V. 
I\layh*w, aged .r>7 years. 
In NorUiport, Nov. s, TanUuc M., wife * f (.’.has. T. 
Knight, aged 23 years. 
IMFOftlS. 
«r 
ST GKOitOF. NB. Sch Ben U 120,000 ft lum- 
ber, rod 1> Knight. 
iHd’AIM tlRB OF Ol’KW STEAMERS 
* AML FRO W FOR HATE. 
•ava..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21 
Hiving star.New' York. .California .... Nov 21 
t .i na.... ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
,:iMi Amevl-a .New York, .ltio Janeiro... Nov 22 
.‘ior » cast.le.New York.. Havana.Nov 2f 
V v‘,l.New V ork.. Li verpool.N o v 2 f 
oii‘-•;.New York.. Hamburg ... .Nov 24 
*" w *ork. .New York. .Bremen.Nov 21 
\ Ayf* BorUni.New York.. Li verpool.Nov 21 F-rata... ..........New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28 
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 28 
< itv Washington. ..New York.. Livc-rdool.Dee 1 
A ,i ,ca.Dpston.Li v erpool.Dec 5 
s<*nLa.mbw f oik..Liverpool.Dee 12 
>iiui.'iliii'<* AliiiHiiiic. November 10. 
Sun rise?. 
Sun sotB_:.1.35 | 
Moon *, t«. 3.17 AM | Hicli wat.'r .... s.ao AM 
MARI N E N E \VS 
PORT OP I'OIU’UVU, 
Saturday, November 11. 
ARRIVED. 
summer Chesa|>enke, Johnson, New York. 
,Steamer raitimore, Sherwood, Halifax NS 
Sch Ben Bolt, (Br) Drake, St Ceorge, NB. 
Sell Fred Wane Robinson. Elizabetbnort 
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Boston. 
1 
soli Lottie, lienley. Boat on. 
Scii J C Ro' er, Bogan. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Si earner JPrigo, SLerwood, New York Emery & 
frox. 
Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Halifax. NS—John 
Porteous. 
Barque Somerville, (Br) THU, Bueflos Ay.es—A & 
S E Spring. 
Brig MV rriwa, D^ersoll, Matan/as— Geo S Hunt. Brig L Staph s. ™ w in. Car lenas—Isaac Emery. S«:li Lena Hume, Appleby, St John, Nii—John 
Porteou*. 
Si h H Prescott, Freeman, Norfolk—Jas Freeman. Sell Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia — F O I homes. 
^Cl H Mailer, Randall, New York. 
Sch Magnolia. Jasper, Boston. 
Sch Nellie Starr, (new, ol Portland, 222 tons ) II S Foster, < alais. • 
Sell AlbaD ow,Crockett, Bucksjiort—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
Sunday. November 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Trenton, Sawyer, Bridgeport, Ct. 
Sell JasBropliy, Packard. Bridgeport, Ct. 
Sell Bi; itihail, Hamilton, Rcndout. 
Sell Skawnmt, Picker, Boston. 
S. h Typhoon. Williams, Boston. 
Sch Sarah Kli/.ah tli, Kelley, Boston. 
—Barque Triumph. 
t.niMMiiwit Villthm l"th lust, from the 
yard of Henrv Kenned' 2t Sons, a flne bari|iio ot 
‘-To ton. named Lama A Keuneov, to be comroand- Idby CapHlarid Hotlkcs, formerly ot brig Sarah K 
KAt8urrv 12th Inst, Irom the yard of H 1> Means, 
a brig ol 320 tons;named ‘Mariano,” owned by the 
builder anil Capt Jae O •Tarvie, who is to C niiinaud 
tier. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig ( ar.'llne K Ki'l.i, from Ba'.liiiioro for Boston 
with acargi of coal, arrl.eil at I'ortre-s Monroe Htn 
inst nib loss of mainmast bead and topmast having bail a hem y gale in 'hesapeakc Bay. 
Bell Gentile, from Heston, ef and for Rockland, went asiioie at Ktiterv Point alioiil n o'cbick on Fri- 
day innruiug. and "ill probably lie a total loss. The 
sails mill rigging, with u part M tlie eireo. will lie 
waved. 
Brig Matron, IHHmau, ut N;\v York irom i'harles- 
ton, liau a heavy galo J2tli ind ami lost part ot de«k load oi staves. 
Sch Sea Foam, oi Ellsworth, bcioie leport d on Hatteras. was from New York b.,uud to JaclBon- ville. She registered 2W tons, was built at Ellsworth 
in lc?65, and was owned by ( apt Geo K Grinin, and others, oi Ellsworth, together with parti sin Salem and New York. 
Brig Union. Bill kney, from Savannah lor Calais, 
put into Charleston ll'li mat, loaliv. and with loss of 
sails, &e. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
G AL\ESION— Below7lb,barque Kate slander, Crawterd. Irom Key West. 
Bdfas! " ^ ''1'—Ar 5th inst, seU lioaz, Stevenson, 
SAVANNAU-Ar lltli, l rig Klltv Coburn, Wil- "i’J">Np* Vork,:, “*» Wanderer, Know, Hocktood.6 ua\s. Marcus Hunter. Orr, New York 
brig Scotland, ftou*>, Boston. • 
fatten, from Liverpool. ClIABLESiON—Ar 11th, brig Union, Stickuey, Savannah. ° J 
Sid loth, sclis John A Griffin, Foster, for Piiiladel 
P“*;Gtw5£?^011’ dilute,Geoigetown, SC. NORFOLK—Ar 13tli. barque Marathon, lirisko, Baltimore, to load for West Indies. 
FOimtESS MONHOE—At 14th, brig Caroline E 
Kelley. Sturdivant, irom Baltimore tor Boston. 
SJd 14th, ship Mary E Biggs, for Panama. 
BALTIMORE— Cld 14th, UrlgCleta, Hopkins, tor Mayagutz. 
Ar 15th, barque A B Wyman, Smith, Addison. Cld 15th, brig Georgia, Holt, Savannah; seh Kate- 
line McLain, Sleeper, Boston. 
Sid, ship ,i F Patten, Percy, for Bath PH 1 LA DELPHI A—Ar 15th, brig St-pheif Dun- 
can. Tyler, Wilmington, NC. 
A r 15th, bldg O C Clary. Bryant, fin Bosti.n; sclis Until H Baker, Knight, New York; Oeoigie Deer- 
ing, YY illard. Portland; Hattie E Sampson, Blake, and Mary 11 Banks llaiev, do; New Zealand, Ford- hum, Orland. 
<-ld 15tli, sells El wood Doian, Jarvis, Boston. NEW YoltK—Ar 15th, barquts Chiapa, Spra ue, Malaga; Albertina, Olmstead, Havana; brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Bridgeport, OB; sebs Martha Nichols. Small, Phihuleloui for Itostou; Gertrude, Caldwell, i a-tiort. 
Ar lOtli, brig .Matron, Hillman, ( liarleston; sch 
Mo'03 Waring, Plummer, from Eli/.abctliporl f r 
Portland. 
Cld loth, ‘hips Mary E Campbell, Morse, Callao; Resolute, Freeman, Liverpool; barques M E Pecker, 
Holloway, San Francisco; S YV Holbrook, Polle s, Eli/al ethpoit: 1 rig Dlrfgo, Bumbal Noif.dk; sch Sardinian. Holbrook. Portland 
PROYrlPENCE—.Sid lutli, sch tit la Peck, Avery, 
Philadelphia. 
WICKFORD, lil—Ar 15th, sch Champion, Clark, 
NEWPORT—Ar l'.tb, sell L M Warren, Warren, 
Bangor tor Washington. 
HOI MES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, brigs Crimea. Patter- 
son, Georgetown tor Bostou; James PavL, Staples, 
New Loudon »or Ellsworth; schs Ros nnali Rose, lin 
Providence tor Bangor; Saxon, Hatch. New Belt.rd 
rdo; A M F.anagan, Coieon, Gardiner tor Phila- 
delphia; Emma Brown, Sylvester, Bel last tor Balti- 
more ; Etta E S> Hester. Sylvester do for NewYork. 
In port 10th, brigs Emily Conn r, Jas Davis; ;chs YY arren Blake, Crusoe, Governor, Balloon, Hosan- nah Rose, Hyena. Emma Brown. July Fourth, Sax- 
on, Alpine, Carroll, Br am hall, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar ltitb, sch J> S Miner, Ack ey, Phila- delphia. 
Cld lthli, selm Florence, Crockett, Bangor; Moses Patleu, Harding, do. 
Cld 17th, barques Western Sea, Harding, Messina; \ oung Turk, Small, Gibraltar; brigs Waltham, Mat- 
thews, Galveston; Ida E Ray, Ray, Baltimore; Fch 1*ranees, Packard, New York. 
PORTSMOl TH—Sid 14th, schs Mary Susan. Snow' 
lor Rockland; 15th, Unison, Williams, Bangor. LAST POUT—Cld Sth. sells Melrose, Coggins, and Israel \\ ashburn, Small, for Portland; 9th, Victory 
Davis, do. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar Sth, sch Jame3 TUden, Davis, Portland. 
Sid Sth, seh Forester, Remiek, Portland. 
Sid Dili, schs Fail Dealer, Young, ami Doris, Sad- ler. Portland. 
FOREIGN FORTS 
At Manila Sept 1, ship Vicksburg. Scott, unc. At Batavia Sept 14 ship Humboldt, Proctor, for 
Boston; Naples, Hutchinson, unc; Soolo, Hutchin- 
son, from Man ia lor Boston, rejig. At Penang Sept 22, ship Rainbow, Freeman, irom Singapore, for Padanc. to load lor Boston. 
VT^r Havana ath iust, barque Courser, Dickey, fin New Iork: sell Chartptto Buck. Gott, Canaries, 7th, barque 1 alo Alt i, Wyl e, New York: bug Fannie Lmco i), Collins, Both. 
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, brigs Castatelle, Cat lisle, 
?tb/ Aj,ronus. Higgine, Ell,war,h. Sid .id, brig Charlena, Waterhouse, Philadelphia. Ar at St Jolm.NB, I2»h inst,sell John Byers, Pve, Portland. 
Cld 12th inst, ech Carrie Melvin, Warts, Cane May, for order. J J 
SPOKEN. 
Nov H, la I 28 38 N, Ion 79 42 W, sell Lath Rich, trom Nassau, NP, lor Wilmington, NC. 
{HgWpy The wondcrlul progress ol medical Sct- 
j$$fr tpr j2cme during the j,cut sU years,only makes 
WjP ***-jrg11 I o: table for the conscientious Physician Bw ]rBt) declare, now that, Coxhi mitm v is as 
'Fbtainlv <iitu>as hi(ci,niitc/it Fever, HflIHRflB *od as • jertai \lv l’hi:vented as Smal 
l'o::."—Cnas. F. Khig. )I. /)., L. Jj., etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made fuom tbe Pkescbiptiox »i Rev. Chad. 
k. Ursa, M, i). i.. l. jx,uSte.l 
is confidently presented <o the luibilc fir tbe i'reven- 
ti.m and ciue ol 
CONS l J MPTIO N\ 
(in the most advanced sta es,j 
ior the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
CAT ARM Land all affections ot t e THROAT and 
Allt PASSAGES: for G< neial and Special derange- 
ments oi ihc NER\ OUS SYSTEM and for all Func- 
tional Disoiders o: Ihc Stomacli and Bowel*. 
It immediately increases the slrenglii and deepens 
rhe color of tile pale blood. It 6iibdues the ( bills 
and Fever, and diminishes tbe Expectoration. It 
becks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite i; at once invigorated, 
and the pa ienl ra]udjy gains flesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing arc speedily relieved, the 
sleep bee time? cahn and rcfieshing: the evacuations 
regular and uniform. A LL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRKSCRI PTIoN should be used inovery case 
where tlu* Physician commonly prescribes ■‘ I onics. 
Irox, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every ca~c, by winterer 
name ku jwn, in which t .ere is exli bited any one or 
jnpre oi the iollo-ving 
SYMP TO MS 
Difficul or Irregular Breathing. Loss of breath, 
Cough, \Va*t*H3 ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss ol Strength, I-ossof Appetite, Gen rnl Debility, Night Sweats, llvi'g Pains through the Shoulders. 
Chest, E'acc o>-limbs, Nervous lle.dachc, Nervous 
Prostration, Giidlness oiw Di'/incsS; Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Steeple so ss, Sour 
I Stomach, Heart-Bum, Oppression or sinking ot the | | Stomach befoic or alter earing. Remit taut Fever Ac. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or t b rine Ir- 
regularities, such r. Difficult, Pamlul, Suppressed. 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Pr. mature or too Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
M rate me ii In frou Patients. 
“Your Prescription saved mv daughter's Ufr, aud 
has saved me hundreds oi dollars.’’—Ri.y■. j;. Hi m- I 
riiBEYS.Uemden N. Y. 
“We bless God lor thn benefit v.e have received 
Ircm your Prepared Preaerip ion. *—Key. P. Pifke- 
GBIN, Blosseburg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom 1 hav recommended i has 
been l#enciitted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. -Ioms. 
Racine, WE. 
Bible House. Abior Place, N. Y.*—lnlbe early 
part oi February, lHC.r., I was fullering iroin a violent 
cough, <or which 1 had been treated, during the six 
mouths previous with.ml any benefit. 1 had Xinht 
Xtceatx which completely prostrated me. In the 
eveiling, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me IVoni sDeak.ng above a whispelr i had 
(hen had l\voattacKs ol hemorrhage from the Lungs. 
Aly family physlcau a sii red niche could do more 
lor me, yet J was growing rabidly worse, ami hail 
been compelled to leave business tor nearly two 
months. All my symptomsiudic tied. unmistakably. I he prcseii o of CONSUMPTION. In the be (limine 
of February Air. Henri Fisher '/Vccururer q/‘ ihc 
Amu. rica.it filbfc Socb'y, presented inc with a bottle 
ol the Prepared Prescription. In a few days mv 
appetite which 1 had eutirely lost, retuned; within 
a weak my cough almost fell in ; and in less than 
two weeks the Xtijhi Sue^le were broken up. Thenceforward l regained si length rapidly, ami am 
now regularly at ending to my duties ss fleck to the 
AMWtUJAis BIBLE S >(.’1KT Y, in whoso eniploy- nient l have been nine years. I am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure 
when my friend* despaired of mv recovery. 
THUS. J CONGER. 
••Ihave had Nervous oit Spasmodic Asthma 
lor eleven years. During the last six years I have 
nevei had an uninterrupted wights rent. U olten 
seemed to me that I would die before J could get air into my lungs. 1 was iia card and spiriflos and 
suit red so really from shonn.,** of breath’ that 1 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place o* business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PKKSOR I PT<)Nwas the worst I ever passed. (>n obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful al noon 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. I have not had a broken night’s best 
since. * * " I no longer look 
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all at i lie ted with‘shortness of breath.* I 
shall be glad to have any one afllicted with Asthma 
cal* and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 331 Fourth, St.. N. Y. 
.Tune IS eod a- eow 
Portland I^aundry• Orders received at tlie Office of the Forest dtx Dre House, No. 315 CofTgresH Street 5t Ut> 
Notice is hereby given that the Portland laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired lie is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work In a satisfactory manner. 1 
~ 
Jy9d6m _A. T. CKAWJKY.Agent 
Confectionery Ssiloon for Sale. 
SI* .on FiU’tory Island in the town of Saco hi1KOO<l run ,,r trade—well fitted up for Ice 
Apply to 
a" al8" f"‘ :t * *''1'" h or Luncli Saloon. 
MITCHELSON & RICHARDS, 
„„„ iI o», r- tlle inwmlses, nov 11 dtl__55 Factory Inland, Saco, Me. 
For Sale. 
AN excellent Family Horne-tu 1,.. sold only because tlie owner baa liaa no ,i»e tor him tills winter 
Also a second-hand Kockaway and Harness 
Tlie liorso will be sold ell her with or without the 
carriage. Enquire of 
E. P. GERRLSH, no!7dlwAt Casco National Bank. 
Store to Let. 
SUITABLE for a'Fancy Goods or light Stationery O business. 
Inquire of J. J. W. REEVES. 
nolOdtl No, 9 Green St. I 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of thfeo or four rooih* for » nnall family, for which a liberal rent will be paiu. Sat- 
isfactory Vefortwes given. .... 
Address S., Box 2214, Portland Pi Oi hol4dlW 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
rI. will pa. uu cents each fur lirst class Flour 
1 1 barrels suirable tfu r 
1 V NOH, BARKER & 00., 
iloviulrl 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
LARGE furnished Room or “suit of rooms,” 
w ithout hoard, in the vicinity of Brown street. 
Address P. O. Bo* 1509. nolSdlw* 
Warned. 
. / V / \ BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeds hv 
put / KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim_ 
A Rents Wanted. 
tlOR the Cold Mnlul Sewing WncbiiMM, In every Citv and County in the Union. The 
least complicated two- hrea machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov. G lmd .114 Washington f»t. BoAou, Mass._ 
Boys Wanted. 
rpWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply A immediately to 
oc30dtf CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
■4 Good American, Nova Scofca and Irish j 
L vJ\ J Girls todo housework, cook, ^c., in pri- 
vate families anl hotels in this citv aud country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls ti work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men lor any work 
will do well to call oi ub, as wc will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 351 \ Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept2Gdtl late WHITNE V & CO. 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
Fur a New Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in *61. 
mins is a subject ol great historical importance, it 
.1 being the representation of a very important and 
deeply intereaimg scene which transpired at the 
President’s house at the beginning of tire late war. 
fideT* There is scarcely ajVmtiy in our country that, 
wul not, earlier or later, desire a copy qf this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
oue oftbe most rapidly gelling Engravings yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given In all cases. 
ClF' For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO,, 
oelGd&wlru* G4 Asylum at., Hartford, Conti. 
Agents Wanted t 
FOR FRANK MOORE’S 
“ Women of the War,” 
WONDERFULLY POPULAR ! 
HO popular lias it already become, (not ono month 
yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people 
ore writing for it from all sections of the country. * From one City alone, 172 poison* have written for 
this Work,—could not wait for Agents. 
Four of Adams’ ldrgo size Presses are running on 
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gclfbe, energy, and perseverance, and want Profita- 
ble Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of 
this Book, all they desire. Many now fn the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room y, 21J Free Street, Portland, 
nov 13d&wtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Lafayette Street, near or in the Bake House. a IV a I lei, containing about $50 in money, and 
papers of no value except to the owner. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press 
Otiicc, or at the Barracks on Washington Street, No. 
216. WILLIAM HICKS, 
nov 17 d.3t 
Notice. 
I rpHE person having in possession the Daguerreotype : A of a lady, taken from A. M. Beal’s Saloon, is 
earnest! v requested to return the same and no ques- I 
tions will be asked. Tlie picture is of a deceased per- 
son,add can be of no value to any one except the own- 
er. nolGd3t 
LOST! 
ON the evening of the lltli inst., a Vnlixc and l.ndy’w Work Bn«ket w'as left on the side 
walk in front of Mr. Paine’s Dry Goods Store, 
through mistake. The finder will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving them at Kendall & Whitney's, 
Market Square. nov 16 ant* | 
Found. 
•AN Thursday, 15th lust., on Canal street, a Leather 
V/ VALISE and a Lady’s Travelling BASKET. The 
owner can have the samo by applying at E. H. RIP- 
LEV’S, 29 Wflmot street, and paying for this adver- 
tisement. novl6d3l 
OWNERS WANTED! 
WANTED, 
OWNERS for the following articles at POLICE OFFICE: Buroau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant, 
Charts, Beds ami Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel, 
Dishes, &C; lost in the late fire. nol6d2w 
Lost! 
QOME WHERE between Tukey’s Bridge and Snm- IO 11 el Bell's shoo store, a bundle containing a Cns- 
simere Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with 
initials on collar, L. \1. P.; the finder will l»e suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress at. 
oct 13 d&v/tf Samuel Bell* 
BOARD AND ROOIflS. 
Board. 
4 GENTLEMAN and wife can have very pleasant 
J\ rooms, with board in the upper part of the city, if 
applied for immediately. 
Address ‘‘Board, P. O. Box 2079.” nolGdlw 
TO LET. 
■fXTITHOUT Board, a pleasant frout room furn- \ V ished, in the Western part of the City, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland. nov 10 tf* 
Board. 
V PLEAS ANT ROOM, with board, suitable for a gentleman ami wife, or two single gentlemen, at 
No 50 Clark street. not3dlw* 
Muskets, 
1 
•* 
Muskets. 
$1.35. 
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
Ameiican make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order. 
Excellent Shooter.>. .Just the tiling tor duck shoot- 
ing. Price 81 25 each. 
3000 Hew Carbines! 
:tl»i>u h Baircl, Klnck Walnul Stock, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never 
been in service, at. 
Sfi.^5 Each ! 
3000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets ! 
BKAtM MOUNTED, nt #1,»5 Each. 
FOR SALE AT j 
lOO FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
oct30tnov23 
HILL'S ELASTIC! 
~ 
Horse Shoe Cushion / 
(Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the1 shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed liorses: keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluawe in all respects. Every horse should have them. Send tor circulars, or calf 
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
Xo-TT tVnMhiiiifiou hi., iosfon, OTnw*. 
B.—-No State, County, or Town rights for 
_“_ sept8—d3m 
Muskets, Muskets! 
mn Percussion Smooth bore Ov/V/\.r Mnskels, in good order. 
tir'For sale singly or by the Case. Price *1.25 
In American Currency. 
WILLIAM READ & SON, 
i:j Fnneuil Hull Aqoarc, BOSTON. Nov 3—dftwSw 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lots tor sale on the corner ot I keel-ini'and Henry streets. 'llm most deniable 
lots now in flic mail; el. Inquire of 
HANSON & DOW. 
Real Estate Agents No. ”45 Congress St. 
t^Houscsaud lots in different parts or the city, 
sale cheap. scpHilli 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe- 
male College. 
rJ1T[-It«lfcnti!r Tcrm wiI* commence K.vcmber 
..... U. P. TOBSEY, President. _Keut 0 Hill, Nov 13,1866' novl6.kt&wlt47 
‘"Little Blue.” 
T®?£ Winter the Abbott Fumily Schoo will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28th. Two orl 
three vacancies remain to be occupied. 
Apply to the Principal. 
EDW. p. WESTON. 
Farmington, Nov 10.—d&w2w 4g 
Notice: 
THIS is to forbid all persons from trusting my son, William Y. Brown, (minor) on my account as I shall pay no bills of his contracting after this date. 
m WM. H. BROWN. Portland, JJov. 14th, 186fi. nolddlw* 
CITY NOTICES. 
city of Portland. 
To the Electors qf Ward Six in said fit if: 
PURSUANT to a warrant from the Mayor ami Al- dermen of the City;of Portland, the inhabitants 
of Ward Six in said t ity, (ftialfficd to vote In the elec- 
tion of City officers, wilt meet in the Ward Room on 
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth 
day of November instant, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to give in their votes for an Alderman tor the 
remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of 
Aid. Southard, resigned. 
The polls to remain open till four o’clock in the af- 
ternoon when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in Me- 
chanics’ Hall from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one 
o’cloctoin the afternoon, on each of the three secular 
davs next preceding such day of election, for the pur- 
pose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the list of qual- 
ified voters in and for said Ward, and tor correcting 
said list. 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 18Gb. # liovlOdtd 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer’s Ol pick. August 28, lj-uu. 
BON DM issued by the City for Municipal pianos- es, in sums of and 1 .©©©, on ten and 
twenty years time, arc for sale at tliisofiicc. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sep 1 etltf City Treasurer. 
Ill.HI III II 
VJXELAXl). 
I AAR HI AND FRUIT liA.N D»,in a mild and 
1: heilthful climate. ThirtyinilessoiuV/otPliil- 
adelpli a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line ol latitude as .Baltimore, Mil, 
The soil is rich and productive, varying t'rom a clay 
to a sandy loa suitable icr wheat, Gragg, Con- 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a (treat /Veit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards aud’ Orchards 
havc been planted ort by experienced fruit growers 
Grapes. Peauhes, Pears &c., produce in. mouse prol- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the mos. beautiful 
places in tbe Ucited States. Tl»e eptire territory, 
consisting ©f titty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oc improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public 
adornmc..t. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
Of people of Caste. It has increased ftve thousand 
people within tin past three years. Churcbps. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and (.earning, 
and other elements of refinement an.i culture have 
been introdu ^ ed. I I undred? of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses qr? being con? 
strueted. Price of Farm Land, twefity acre Jots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than iu any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk. Va.Im- 
proved plapepfar sale 
Openings tor all kind# o| business, Lumber Yards, 
Mauu.actories, Foundries,’ Stores and the lik ; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully im- 
proy d, abounding in iruits, aud po scs*ing all other 
8o«l%l iiriyijeges. in the heart or civilization, it is 
worthy of a vfsjr 
Letters answered.'and t. p Vjiifdaftd Jiiiral a papti 
giving full information, and containing report? ?}' So- lon Rob nson, sent.to applicants. 
Address GHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland F. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor ol the Tribun?; »Tt is qne of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in on almost l8vel position aqd suitable 
condition for pleasant fanning that wc know of this 
side of ti e Wys'gni Praise's,” 
Septl5d&wt: <i7 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen X Reri'ill, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
GLOVES 
-A^nd Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Such as 
Nubias, Hoods, Soutags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &e 
Together with a large assortment of 
SJLM.L WARES, 
All of which we offer at the 
Very Lowest Martcet Prices! 
Nov 2—dim 
Under-Shirtfs ! 
AND DRAWERS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Uliai’les Custl§ X Co. 
Morton Block, 
TOiVGRESS STREET. 
novlTdot 
M \ C> EC HAIR 
Restorative ! ! 
NO. 1, 
Will Restore Crray or Faded llair to its 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHFR BLACK OR BROWN. 
Strengthens the hair am i gives nourishment to the 
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents 
and cures Dandruff 
-4 Splendid Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO BE THE 
Best anil Cheapest in the Market. 
MAGIC 
H AIR T) Y E 
Has only to be applied to tlie Hair or Whiskers and 
the work is done; no washing. 
F«*r sale by all Druggists. ^^3 
CHARLES NLWHALL, Proprietor, 
octlSeod 47 Hanover st,, Boston. 3m 
FAIRBANKS’ 
PREMIUM STANDARD 
SCALES 2 
MADE of the best materials, in the most thorough manner, and receiving Constant Improve- 
ments, under the supervision oi 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform 
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners*, Butchers*, 
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Vwring Balances, 
; &c, tor sale at our WAREHOUSE, 
1 1 S M I L K S TREE T, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Faivbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton4 & McFarland s Oelebr ited Safes. 
Whitc’w Palint HIoHcy DrawrrM, niul I'm* 
nou’s God Regulators* 
For sale in Portland by 
nold3m Eiuery, Wnterhou«e A- Co. 
U. S. MarshaVs Notice. 
UniteipSi'ates of AmeJmca, I 
District of Maine, ss. ( 
1JUBSUANT to a Monition from tlie Hon. Edward I Fox, Judge of the Untied States District Court 
witldn and for tlie District of Maine, I hereby give public notice that a Libel has been filed in said Court 
viz:— 
A Libel against the Schooner John 11. Ken- 
nedy, her Tackle Apparel and Furniture, in behalf Oftrf orge H. Dili:Ley, of Beaver Harbor, Hali- 
fax, Nova Si.itia, in a cause of subtraction of wages civil and maritime, as is more particularly set forth iu 
the said Libel; that a hearing ami trial will be bad 
thereon at Portland, in said District, on Tuesday 
tlie Twentieth day of November current, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, wlu4 and where any 
persons interested therein niav appear and show 
cause, if aii v can be shown,wherefore tile said Schoon- 
er should not be dnereed liable to said claim. 
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of November. 
A. D. 1866. 
F. A. QUINBY, nol7dtd Deputy U. S, Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
CAUTION 
To Purchasers and Dealers in the Celebrated 
Water-Pi oof & Gold-Proof Arete Gaiter ShoeB 
Patented by T. C. Wales, of Boston. 
I13HE Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company of A Naugatuck, Connecticut, would inform Dealers 
and the public generally that they are the exclusive 
owners of tlie Patent and Sole Manv/ncturers of tlie above-named Shoe, and will promptly prosecute anv and all iniriugements of their rights under said Pa tents. Ali genuine Arctic* are Inninri with cord 
and have the name ot the Patentee and of our Com- 
pany on the bottom. All others are but poor imita- 
tions. The public will promote their own interests 
by purchasing those only mode by this Company at 
Naugatuck. Oomi. WALES, EMMONS & CO Nos 
171 and 173 Pearl sired, Boston, and BREEDEN A 
SOUTHWlCK, Nos. 107 and 109 Liberty street New 
York, are Sole Agents for tlie sale of the above-named 
Shoes. GEO. II. SCRANTON, Ttcas JAMES E. ENGLISH, Prest. imvludiw 
Notice to Land Holders, 
Ml!. O’DUKOCIIEli, l!uiI(Ior,.is prepared In take contracts tor building, cither bv JOB or bv 
HAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
ami material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street. Portland. 
August aftfa, 1806 aiigZO—if 
For Sale. 
ITIHE Schooner C. ¥, Young, 214 tons burthen— 
A well found in Sails, Anchors, Chains, &c. For 
term* enqnite'of SAMPSON & CONANT, 
nov 7 d3w Nob. 19 and 29 Commercial Wharf. 
• 
flEAt. ESTATFi 
Laud I'or Sale, 
1'IIE Portland Society of Natural Hist.if, ,,iibr for sale their valuable lalt on Congress Street. Said 
Lot lias a frontage on Congress Street of 81 feet and 
is about 80 feet in depth, with a lighUn a passageway 
on the west side of the Lot of > feet 111 «idth, extend- 
ing from Congress Street to the back line. 
For terms, <Sc., apply to the subscriber at No. 10 
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot can bo seen 
RUFUS E. WOOD 
Portland, Nov., 1866. 
noth: k. 
Proposals will be received by Ihe subscriber until 
the ‘-‘5th inst., for taking down the walls of the Natur- 
al History Building, and cleaning and piling up the 
bricks of the same. RUFUS E. WOOD 
Portland, Nov., 1866. nov 17 at| 
Houses for Sale Low. 
SEVERAL desirable, medium sized dwelling 
O Houses will be sold at low prices and oil vetv 
favorable tonus If applied for Immediately This 
property is situated on Congress street and Congress 
place—no better location in this city—and adjoins St Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED No 
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs, novI6dtf 
House and Lot tor $1,500 
FOB SALE. Location central. Immediate poej- session given. Apply to 
W. U. JERKIN, 
Opposite Preble House. 
ITOR Sale, three story briek house on Danforth 
r Street. The house is nearly new and iu tine or- 
der. Immediate poscessiongiven. 
julietl YV. G. I'HADBOtUlM:, 
JUIB N1 IP, ju Uoi'lpyin, tiltcep m(iiutes~walk troin tkp Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and dntbuildings.having all the eonven 
iences and iu prime condition. His situated near a 
grove aud a short dtstai ee fton, the County read. 
Apply to ,f. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
Two Houses tor Sale for $1700 
Each, 
»0n 
Oxford street. Lots 33 by 7o feet. Also 
ine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, with 
he dwelling house thereon; the lot is 80 by 90 
line location, Also good building lots on An- 
derson aud Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to W, H. JEKI1JS, Heal Estate Agent. ! 
Hovl0d3iy 
House for .sale, 
rrtHE subscriber oilers far sale Ids Dwelling House X situated near the corner ol Oxford and YViliuot 
Streets. It is a two and a half story House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new, huished in modem style. 
It has a large cistern, and a good well ol water. Ap- 
ply tn J. PKNNECXi, on the prep.i ;es, or YV. H. JERfllS, Ruai Estate Agent, ppysdtiw* 
A Rare Chance lor Investment. 
THE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, fuljoin- X ing U. S. Hotel, tor sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. HiOCTEB, 
Nov-8—d3w 
Lots for Sale. 
Only A4 cents per Fool ! 
VXINELT located Loti <ra tlie Eastern Promenade, 
X in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale streets, aqd on Deeiing street,in Lots to suit purchasr 
ers. Apply to 
W. II, IERRIS, Beql Ebiate Agent, 
At Railroad Ofllce, opposite Preble House. 
auglB—dtf 
House Lots. 
fp LI GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- J ery and Congress stiecte; one near the head oi 
State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
House Lots lor Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near tlie Horse Railroad. Enquire oi A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April U—dtf On the uremises. 
House anil Lot tor Sale. 
The two story brick house and store No, 419 con- X gress st, 25 feet fron- occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on Hie premises. aug7u 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Ku- 
sh quire at No. 8 Central Wharf, 
iL July 12—dtl 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on lavora'olc terras as to payment, or let ior a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti 
For Sale. 
MTho 
now FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot- lagc Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is uusui passed. 
Enquirjfcof Wv11. STEPHENSON. 
_angi;5-dlf Second National Bank. 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Land 50 by lOO. 
Enquire at N. IB. CTunming’s Store. 
November 5,18G6. dBw* 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
t |>HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lage oi Fryebuvg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered tor sale ar a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is largo, in good repair, wirii lurniture and lixuros throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTHBV, 
Tr Proprietor. Or Ha i.son it Dow, 346 Congr&g St.x Fryeburg, Sep*.-A*, lbtiti. dtf 
For Sale. 
A_C| ACRES pasturage and Woodland in West- aV/ biook. 
Lot oi land on oplar street. 
Home ana land on Washing n street. 
House anil lot on Brown street. 
House aud lot on St Lawrence stre of. 
House ou leaded land on Hammond street. 
Darius H Ingraham. 
113 Federal St., 
or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- 
ter Hall. oc22—d i 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR THE 
New Park, lor Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot» 
CCONTAINING about 12,000 square Ject. on Con- l gress Street, just above Hampsliiro Street, is of- 
fered for sale. 
A lure opportunity is hero offered to any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of tlie Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee. 
J. E. FEENALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
w 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Oliice. under Lancaster Hull, 
August 25, lbC‘J. dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOK SALE, 
OiV COMMERCIAL* STREET. 
r|’Hl! subscribers oiler for sale the lot of laud ou A the southerly si.lc oi Commercial Street, head ot liana’s \Vhart, measuring 72 by 100 foot, for fur- 
ther particulars Inquire JONAS 11. PElt LEY, 
Oct is it or -tv, S. DANA. 
JLot for Sale. 
ONE of the best building lots in the city, situated on the north side ot 1 leering Street adjoining the resilience of Gen. ,1. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixty-' 
two tect iront on Deering street, extends Back one hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a street fitly tect in width, making it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HENSEY, No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street, 
Oct 17 dii 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
W£ °aer lor 81116 tlie eight first class brick houses, TT recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses arc thoroughly built, with slate roofr, brick drains, and mat ble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and ou very iavora- ble terms. Apply at out office, No, £7j Dantorth St. 
J. li. BEOWN ic SONS. 
October 10,1806. dtl 
HOUSE AN!) LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer.- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co, 
_ 
JQ1 dlf 
Valuable Real Estate on ElnTst, 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of Ibe "DAy” Estate on Elm Street, comprising over SfeOOO tod of land, together with Brick Houses, stable &c, Tins l ronprty is lo- cated on Elm and Cumliorkuid streets all susceptible tit improvement, and has a iront ou Elm street oi 282 
Icel. 
The above properly is oficrcd ibr side cither in por- tions nr collectively, oil liberal terms. Apply to 
auggo—tf_ JOHN C, PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
Aioi: SALE. Tlie well built and plcasantlv located A square house No. 11 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rooms. Fine ecllari in which is a well 
01 good water. The lot is 00 by 00 fed. Good space lor another house. Apply lo 
...i 
w- !1- JLKBI8, Deal Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtt 
HOUSES for SALE—House corner ol Congt ess and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining (he 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- vided to .suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's Clofhin Store, loot of Exchange stree jullo-dtt 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Comer Waat- brook, about three miles from Pott land, one mile n-om horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary Said mint contains about 100 acres, part of it verv valuable for tillage, and part or it Ibr building lots There is a good house two large barns, and out liotts- 
cs on ihc premises. It will bo sold logoihcr, or in lets to suit purchasers CYRUS filURLOW. 
sepll-dtt_ICO Commercial st. 
For Sale. 
A B0£r WOO ifccl. Water ami (ias Pipe. l f. 5 il cs diameter. Also about in imw ,i„,/i ,, 
Hinges and Bolts, audg to y tons Wiildow^wSte seveial si/.os. All wishing stock of nil,.. ,, 1 i-°'* 
will please eall botoro'l^vlu ro WOODMAN »t LITTLl'MoHN mip21-d2m ^Oakstrect.Portland, i\ft. 
For Lease. 
THpinVmb StrJis “r"ct 01 Middle and JL 1 la Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire of.„„ lsEf_lf( «-C, MITCHELL dfc SON, Aag.2g, ItCC—dtt _Harare Street. 
For Sale 
THE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street ao )ut 111 leet and on Pearl about 90 feet, 
dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station, Portland, Aug. 8, i860. aug9tf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FARM FOR SALE, 
IN FAl TioilHi 
AbV1’J !!* »'}}<* P«^tland, tad one and a halt miles from Falmouth station, cuntaiuiiur 
about SJXT* ACRES irith good 
o t ining 
Farm llsuxe, Burn, &r,t for Ml.tOO. 
Apply to T. E. HANSON, on the premises, or to JOHN O. PKOi'TBH, no2deod&w3w# Middle street Portland. 
INSTHtANCt; 
JN. '■'wombli y, Ueneial Insurance Broker, J* would inform bis many Irieuds and the pubi c 
generally that he is prepared I continue the insur- 
ance Bush* 88 as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to »ny extent in the best Com- 
P nies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c rc shal he laithlu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be leit. jullbtl 
IJTUAI, BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Thu numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlonned 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Jul 1® State Agent. 
R^PUBIilC luau inure f'oiupany, of New York City. 
Cas-li Capital.$300 OOP 
Surplus,.275,000 
Total Cash A- uta,. 675 pup 
•“ the Portiaud Hre ia about or about one tenth of its sc uplus. 
nil! 01 ■ ?s, .the recent fire, who have ot already received the.r money are invited tr# hand in their proof* without delay. Those wishiiie insurance m a Company, First cia-' in every re y-ect, at lim-rate*, are invited to call at civ oftlee No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Bhx-k ^ 
jv-':i_WAUKKN SPAUkow. A (rent. 
OFFICE OF THE 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
SpringSelil, n.u, 
hr.tr EMBER 15, 1866. 
fo ilio Agt-ma ot' the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen The officers ot this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company lias been in- 
creased to U ALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. 
Notwithstanding the frequent dtps and the heavy losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. The policies in this company, rtimish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good risks, and qdgquqte rates, and we trust ogr many and faithfnl agents may In the future as in the past, look well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, J. N. Dunham. Sec. Capital * Surplus $690,171,74, Gins. E. Lane. AssistantW, We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John E, Dosv A- Mon, Agent., 
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ATLANTIC~ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor, William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and arc divided annuallv, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. the Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollar:*, viz:— 
United States ami State of New-York Stocks, City Bank and other Stocks, #4 828 5*5 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80 460 
Cash in Bank 31o’550 
*12,199,070 
irustles 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Dozert. 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua .1. Henry Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickersgiil, Jos. Galiard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, .J. Henry Burgy, Chas.H. Russell. Cornelius Grinuell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Roval Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray. A. P. Pillot, Bubt. B. Min turn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Ckauncey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jokes, President. 
Charles Deknio, Vice-President. 
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applicutiojie tov Insurance with the abore named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. It!unger, 
{Uyrrcanoiideiit. 
apUdlmeodUm&wGw 
marine Insurance 
—ON— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs an < 
Schooners ! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutunl Insurance Corap’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, Salt, Iron, Copper Ore. Marble or Slate coastwise. We shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 160 Fore Street, Parllan., 
•T. W. MUNGER <£ SON. 
oci6.cod3m n 
R K M O V A I, 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from* No. 80 Comm^M Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terras. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectftilly invited to catf. 
November B, 1866. dtf 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands ! 
rptHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT A TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the exclusive right in tiie United Slates for flip munnlac 
turc of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hppilopk 
Bark for tanning jiurposes. Tills Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tunueis, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing, Iteommands a ready 
sale in the Boston) New York and Philadelphia mar- kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
muuulacture are simple and not expensive, costing 
hut little more than the ordinary leaches used liyTan- 
nprs. By this process, two cords of Bark may be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strengtli into 
forty gallon* of extpspt, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning q/islitics, ami at. a cost not 
exceeding one dollar pel' Cord. The saving ip freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract ami 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cora, 
so that any one who may get out bqt three hundred 
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-fivehundred dollars in flip difference In 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will giant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small rovaltyper 
gallon on fhe amount manufactured. 
The Company wijl send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 1 
a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
tills bqfiingss, the Company will contract So take ail 
the Extract niunijfacturcd under their process atfiltv 
cents per gajlon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Sc., may call upon or address Mr. 
Thomas w Johnson General Agent of the Com- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, w'her'e iii6d- els of tine apparatus jn$v bp seen. f 
nov 13 d3m S, H KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
A. COBB & CO., 
Successors to F. P, and M, T. Bel ford, at Mrs. M. 
J. Nichols, U, S. Hotel 
HAX? a lot of Tretoussp, best quality, Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers, Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies' Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en Setts, plain and emb. Rdltfs., Muslin suid Cam. 
LdgingB, Dress Buttons, together with all articles 
usually tound in a first class Fancy Goods Store. Their iriepds and the public are invited to call and 
examine them. nov 7 till Jan. 1,1887. 
mL 
na^28d3m 
For Sale. 
QClIOONEn Matanzas, li3 tons. kJ Sell. Leesburg. 174 tons. Sell. Wm. H. Mailer, 1HJ tons. Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well I found. Enquire of SAMPSON Sc CON ANT, 
aug^3No. 51 Commercial Wharf, j 
For Sale. 
A NICE STUCK ot GROCERIES and PROVIS- IONS, with STOKE, ip one of the best locations 
in this city. Ha# a good rtin pf the best ot trade, 
for paiticulars enquire at” 
po&dtf PRESS OFFICE 
STEADIER*. 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
The Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. A* L M liitmore, will commence 
,‘"e trips on MONDAY, .N 01. 19th, \\ 111 leave Port land lor 
-'Bangor (or as lar as the ice will 
permit) every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 9 
o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday and Thur day mornings at 6 o'clock, and Winterport at 7 o’clock, toucLing at Hampden, Bucksport, Bel- last, Camden and Rockland, each wav. 
m i?r or plea-e apply to office on Railroad YY hurl, foot of State street. 
Da VT A. SOMERBY, Agent. Portland. Nov. 17, JS6<*. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOOTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
8teamship Line. 
The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and AlilES now toriu the line, and a steamer leaves ora l, ,V,r 
EVEKY FIVE DAYS. 1 
From Long Whar Bcslou,.at 12 M From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A M 
Freight for the West tin warded by the Penusylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bj Canal or Railroad, Ireeot commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Nov 22—dlvr Agents, 70 Long Whan. Boston. 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrnnyement t 
Until further notice the Steauieif 
ot the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leavo Atlantic YVharl’for Boston 
w ®ye*y f^oning* (except Sunday) at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin t re,’.. $1.50 
JJeck,.. 1.00 EFy Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd, 1866—dtl 
L BIlUNG8‘ ^.nt 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calaii and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October let, 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
I Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, ami 'the steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
.,lrv Ohpt- E. FIELD will liuve Rail Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P. M for Eastport and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, anil 
Stage Coaches will connect Ibr Machias. 
At St. John poS9cngers take E. U S. A. Railway, .Ibr Sheiliac, and horn thence lor Sumiuerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, anil Pictou, N. S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress tor Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
S-T Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. EATON, 
sep25-dtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tho splendid and fast Steam- 
ships DlitlGO, Capt. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. Sherwood, will, until 
further notice, run a3 follows: 
Leave Brow .’* Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. U. 
These vessels are titled up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and comfortable ronte tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room, 
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and trom Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand St, Jo. n. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 2!), 1866. dtl 
U. S. Marshal’8 Notice. 
United States of America, 1 
District of Maine, s. s. i 
PURSUANT to sundry Monitions tome directed from the Hon. Edward Fox, .lud.e ti the Uni- 
ted Slates District Court within and lor the District 
ol Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the lol. 
lowing Libel and Informations .have been tiled in 
said Court, viz: 
An Information a/ainst one Horse called the “Nel- 
l.e W. Locke," seized by the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland and Falmouth on the thirteenth 
day ot OcLober last past, at Portland in said Dis- 
trict. 
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintals of Pollock Fish: One Half Parrel of Herring Twenty-seven Barrels No.J Mackerel: One Parrel No. 2 Macker 
stamped Matches, Stoves, and other 'Furniture in the Mill ami Dry House connected therewith: Chest 
of Tools, Monkey Wrench, ?c., fc., seized by the Collector if Internal K. venue lor the First Collec- 
tion District tf Maine, on the twenty-seventh day of in tober last past, at HolUp, in sal! ptett fot, which seizures were foy breaches of the laws of 
the United States as is more pmlcuiaih set forth in 
said label and Informations; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in sa d District, 
on the First Tuesday of December next, where any 
pe sons inic ested therein, may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same 
should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed ol accord- 
ing to law, 
Dated af Portland tjup sevcntccnih d*y of No. v.mber, A. D., 18GS. 
F.A QUIJfBY, 
Peputy V. S. Marshal Plst. ol Maine. 
Nov. 17—dltd 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and 9NVFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
(gifts. Hoarseness, Asthma, 
lUld Breath, HefM(tche,&c, 
Instantly relieves annoying Csa«k< in Church. 
Cures Cotnri'hs POSITIVELY without sNErxmil. 
Valuable lo Stingers,Clergy, Ac., clear, amt 
strengthens the rwiee; acts i,uieklv; tas'es pleas- antly ; evei nnnsentes. 
Prevents taking cold from Skating, I,enures &e. ty Sold by Druggists or sent by mail flu 
En lose 33 ots lo 
Hooper, Wilson & Co., 
| sepUteodtj uue 18-f;7j PHILADELPHIA. W. W. WHIPPI<BJpoftf4B!j;W(t')le|ale 4.gt. 
Help! Help!! Help!!! 
tpHE most reliable place in New England to get A good male and female help, Is at the General Agen- 
cy and Employment Office, No. 331 l-i) Congress Street, Pori land, Me. The subscribers respcctttally jpfonri (til parties wishing to secure good girls for any respectable employment, that through their extensive 
advertising throughout'll,if Proyiiices anil in New 
England, there are arriving daily ai their Ijffic? jflihi- b.erS of good American and Provihelar girls, Wutfng 
Situations in private families, hotels,' hoarding honses and saloops, Also (n stores, offices, Ac., and as fcouse- keeiiers, nurses, ssumfliresses,. At., Ac.' All those 
wantmg any tuch, wifl do will t« »jip|g won Sttj their fee, fifty cents. Ii you want men. Men, Hr spy employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only let us know you want them. 
ty The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, anil Mr. Cox lias conducted the 
business alone until the 1st oi October, when he took «r. Pojyars into the business with him. The firm 
>foW I» COX & POWAHS, 
Portland. Ale.. Ncv. 1, ItW. ^ WM*??* t 9°' 
Men’s Glores 
At 293 Congress St., 
JVlprton Ripek, 
s fnsiis & Co, 
povW—dat ___ 
Portland post Office, 
ON and altar MONPAV, No?. 12th 1866, Western Malls close at 8,00 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. Dug *| 
12,40 and 7,*0 P- M. 
Eastern Malls close at 12 M, 
Bangor and Grand 'JTunk Malls doe at 2.00 P. M, 
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 P. M. 
Portland & Rochester close at 6 A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Country Mails close at 6 A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M 
nov9d2w__ W. DAVIS, P. M. 
M. L. 
ATEMBERS ana subscribers to the Morenntile Li- 
ol Maty AssooiaHoh ore hereby notified that the 
Library Room on Lime strefct will be opbh lor Uie do 
liveryofBooks, Saturday Evcntns,' NoveiitfoerllTth'. £ & II is particularly requested of iiersnns having a 
book taken out previous to the lire to hand it in with- 
out further dcjay. 
nolfi.II w per Older of fjbrar.v Coifl. 
Family School at Qerliam. *?*-*.- 
ritjus S 'ltool lor boys has been recently established A by Rev, tljto. A, Pebk ins,formerly a ipiss.ona.- 
ry of tho A. B. O. F. M. The sit intfoii Is very pleas- 
ant and accessible, and the number ol pu;'i s fs lim- 
ited. Tin winter session will commence on the 3l|t 
of December, awl will c. nilnue IS weeks. Applica- 
tions should be made earlv. For particular' a fdreis 
the Principal. References may be fouud in the 
Christian Mirrorcc22—eodbw 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wliarf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER A CO., novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WlNTEIt AKliANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. I'iifa. IhiIj, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland To* ISKSBBPBostoii at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
p 
Leave Bostun tor Portland at 7.30 A. *1anil 2.30 
A MKcHAinc‘8. d Labobkh’b Train will leave 
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. &1., and SK0 »t 6 08, arriving in Portland at 8.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland tor saco and Bid- delord arid intermediate stations at B.SO P. M. 
A specinl Height train, with passenger car attach- ediWiU leavo Portland al 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and 
BiUUctord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30 and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Pori land, Oct2a, 1888. notdtr 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, Of Canada. 
-Alteration of' Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rmt r-nr on and alter Monday, Nov. 12.1666 S^P^SRtrains will run aa follows — 
H1^,'1-!i,r,S(?“th..Parla »nd Lewiehin, at 7.40 A. 41. a,MVl«™5! fo.r " fUervillo, Bangor, Oorhain, Island Bond, Montreal and Quebec at 1? 10 P. M. 
tn1ll|L“tif>o'in2noif!:UwUhoEll,ires" ,rain ** Toron- 9hic?*° Sleeping cars attached (tom Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. Prato tor South Paris at 5.0u P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter the time above stated. 
Trains will arrive aa follows:- 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. C. J. Bit YDOBS, Managing Jjirtctor. //. BAILL Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov, g, i860. dtf 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Nor. 1-Jih, tabu. 
r.Bffifrti.ffittQ Paa***nger Trains leave Portland daiiv 
«« t.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat 
ervilie, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegaii, ami intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Audroscog 
K>u K. R., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’:* Mills with Maine Central Kit.) tui Bangor anti intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta ami intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.46 P. to. Mixed Train leaves Portland ft»r Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P. A!. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wiii leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A M.f ami from Skowliegan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to conneci with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bn> h; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leavlug at 7.30 A. M.‘; and lor Solon, Anson, Nocridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and for China, Ea*t and North Vassal- 
boro* at Vm sal boro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W• H ATCKI, Superauteiideai. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1868. novl2dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JBSSfliSg On and alter Monday,November lath, ySilrraH»eurrcnt, tiahiB will leave Portland for 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this lina at 
7 40 am' daUy' F°r Lewl8ton 011,1 A ubnrn only, at 
‘Freight trains for Waterville and all interme- 
diate stal ions, leave Portland at 8.28 AM, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.48 P. M, in seaeon to onueet with train for Boston. Fiom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,hupi. Nov. 1,1860_ noOdtt 
-P. S. & P. Railroad„ 
NOTICE. 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Bos- ton, leaving Portland at 8.00 and Beaton at 7.00 P. M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th Inst. 
J®“Un and after Monday, 16th, the Evening Train for Saco and Biddcford will leave Portland at 6.45, In- 
stead of 6.05 ae now run. 
_ 
F. CHASE, Sunt. Portland, Oct 5,1866. ocllidtf 
PORTLIADIROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
QHkflBQ On and after Monday. April 30,1 <<CC l9E9Hslrain8 will leave ae follows: 
Leavebaco River for Portland at 531* and OOu a. m. 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 1.7 a. n. 2 00 an i 
519 p h 
I he 2 00 p. u train out and the a.m train !a to Por(land will be freight trains with pasrenver oars 
attached. 
K#7*8tag03connect at Gorham for West OwLa.m, Standish, bleep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, iVyeburg Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny- Eagle, 8outh Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfieli, Parsonsfield and Ussipee 
AtbaoearappaforbouthWindham, Windham Hill and North Windham, daily. 
bteam Car and Accomodaiioo trains wiJJ run si fol- 
lows:—Leave Gorhnm lor Portland at&uOx m. and 
2 OOP m. Lon vo Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. M- 
and 4 p. m 
By order oi the President. 
Portland April 28 mf>— du 
Qrpat lied action in Fa re 
jo THB 
M E NTT 
No Combination! 
orrosiiioy to mqnofly t 
Fare $8,00 Less 
Than by any other Route, from Maine to all Point* 
West, via the 
Grand Trupfc. Railway 1 
Or $3 Less vie B; 8too, Buffalo & Detroit, 
rpHJS Cofnpany would respectfully iiitonn their 
Roads, lor advancing Rates either to or from tbs 
West, hrmly believing that ail such compacts are in direct opposition to the interests of the public, from whom they expect patronage and support. 
FARE TO I) E TR O IT $14, 
DETROIT AND RETURN ONLY 425 
Ar.d eoi responding low rates to all Western Ppint, 
i urther particulars ma -be obtained at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices Ini New England, 
_ 
D. ft. BU.YCHARP. Agent. oc21d4w Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress^. 
Important to Travelers 
MTTtE & CO’s I 
Western Railway Ticket Office t 
Market Square, 
UN’IIER LANCASTER II Vtl, (PARTlN'OTOR’S iAIOOX 
THK suhscrilien haying resinned tlio Agency Iwh Mi ifUftl’ie preai i.reTTas been s\a,:en<tr(!) fcr the 
,*31$ of 1 * r c 
THROUOII TICKETS 
—— to Tm: — 
We$tj tyqqth qnd Ufortty- Weft 
me prepared to furnish passage tickets at 
THE I.OWE4T BOSTON RATH 
BY ALL TIIE 
Popular ami Most Expedition* Route*! 
via Hail or Steamer to Boston, ihence via llie 
fj j>w York Opal raj, P«nn*ylvania (lantral, 
Erie mul Villinen A Ohio Rail randy, 
1 
T° All I’OJNTi}. 
SOVTU OR WEST! 
All Travellers will lind it greatly Ibr their ad- 
ranlnge to procure tickets at this office, or at 
»» Ceiumrrcial 8i,rrl, <Ep Nmlra.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA l 
Passage TicKcls by ipo steamers Railing from £<cw 
*s5 ,.ajM®2,s** ot'kea«Ji month, maybe scOilred l»y early application to < 
If' If* MTTLE & CO,, IgfiKs. 
September 3, lm. dawtj 
i 331 
Conyrais 
St., 
Purlin nil, 
Maine. 
i 
L R FOLLETTE, 
IfOSJppy a\D GLOVES, 
HOOP 8KIET8 AND OORSSTg, 
Ladip^ & ('fiildrcfi's (Iiidcrflannpk 
_H.r_l!Ju?0?-KHA?J2 AHD !iCTA,»' 
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